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Hates of Advertising:
length of column, constitutes

a ‘‘R^UARK.”
91.50
per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, Go cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 7G oents; one
week, $1.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of Amusbmrbtr, #2 00 per square per
week ; three insertions or less, $1,60.
Spboial None He, $1.76 per
square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
91.26.

Advertisements Inserted in the Maivk Static
Prbab (which has a large circulation iu every part of
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lmal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisement* must be paid far in ad-
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F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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year,
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The case of Mr. Darius Forbes, recently disfrom a clerkship iu the Iutcrior Department, has been lor some time past the
subject ol a lively interest among tbe Maiue
men in
Washington. As tbe circumstances
concerning bis removal from office are somewhat variously related, 1 take the
liberty to

offer you a version as it came tome, without
iu tbe least vouching for its correctness.
During the absence of the Commissioner .of
Peusious, so runs my story, an old claim mauy
times presented belore and as often decided
adversly, was once more resurrected and
very strongly urged for a favorable decision.
The case was delayed by advice of Mr. Forbes
until tbe return ol the Commissioner, when
by his orders and iu accordance witb the usages of the office, Mr. F. went to Baltimore,
where he obtained the evidence necessary to
give the case an effectual quietus. Soou after
and without any reason assigned, Sir. Forbes
was dismissed.
Several distinguished members of the Maine
delegation now call upon the Hon. Secretary
of the Interior with a request lor an explanation. They are informed that the removed
officer has been charged with improperly
meddling with affairs of legislation. The
friends of Mr. F. retire but return iu due time
with evidence that a certain visit made some
time previous to the House Committee on
Pensions, was by order of the Commissioner
and in compliance with archest ol the Committee for some information respecting the
business of the Pension office. The Secretary
aiguilles to his distinguished visitors that lie
is satisfied with the explanation, and his read
ness to reinstate Mr. F.
Soon,however, the Vice President receives
a note saying that the conduct
of Mr. Fortxs
iu Baltimore, as lias been discovered, was unbecoming an officer of the government and
such as to make his restoration unadvisable.—
Ouce more the friends ol the accused wait
upoii the Head of the Interior, with evidence
going to show that he must have been misinformed, and that Mr. F’s conduct on the occasion referred to was quite proper and exemplary. The misisterial mind being thus again
cleared ol misappreheusious, blandly signilles
iu readiness to turn the illumination of iu favor ouce more upon our frieud under a cloud.
But the end of troubles is not yet. Soon
another note comes. It appears that Mr. F.
is |>ersonally unacceptable to the gentlemen
of the bureau from which he lias been discharged. Doubtless some malicious person
or persons unknown, in whose light
Mr. F's
official duty lias at some lime compelled him
to slaud, are busy urging upon the .Secretary
statements of their own labiicalion.
Once
Mrs. Partington’s
more tbe evidence lias, in
phrase, to lie “rebutte!ed,” a necessity which,
considering the present prices of the mild uud
ungnous condiment might well move the kind
old lady’s compassion and lead her more than
ever to reflect how sad it U that in a world so
l ull of smooth and nimble lies “tbe truth will
not go without buttering.” The thing, however,
is done and Mr. F. stands approved, by conclusive documents as quite agreeable and acceptable to his late companions in office.—
Again be finds himself upon tbe high road to
fortune, tbe face of power beaming benignant-

Jim, alas, lie (tumbles at the first step. It
lias been discovered by so me taut y that lie had
spoken words that make it impossible for him
to hold any oflice in the Department of the Interior. This fourth side of the case is the
hardest to “butter” of any that has yet turned
up. Smooth words areas ineffectual to that
end as they have always proved to gtease the
proverbial parsnips and, even evidence that
the language attributed to Mr. Forbes was
never used by him, is of no avail.
The mind
of the Honorable Secretary, long impelled this
tiiat
and
ami
by conflicting
way
contradictory
evidence, is at last weary of vibrating, and at
end
of
the
arc
becomes still
the
wroug
just
and quite immovable. A polite but very positive note to one of the Maine delegation, saying that a favor will be conferred by making
no farther allusion to the subject, and expressing a readiness to appoint any other geuileman
to the place whom he may recommend, closes
Mr. Forbes however,
the correspondence.
not at all extinguished, soon receives an up
poinlment from the Sanitary Commission as
an agent to manage Pension cases for it at a
salary of two thousand dollars—an advance of
two hundred above his former pay.
Having
no knowledge of the facts in the case, I cannot say how near the truth or how far from it
tiie statements above related may be.
For some time pa-t the House lias luen
holding Saturday sessions for the express purpurpose of speech-making.
However, was

COIN,

pleasure of the Government after
payable in forty years from date.

redeemable at the
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can
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and

over
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one

hundred dollars

WM. EDW. GOULD,
Cashier.

Last Saturday,
a
field day.” The subject of
a resolution to exp-1 Mr. Long,

discussion was
of Ohio, for bis secesli speech of the day before. The quesliou was vigorously debated

both sides for some time, uutil iu reply to
manly and eloquent argument tor t-xpuls on by Gen. Garfield, Mr. Harris, of Maryland, obtained the floor and began to pour
out his disloyal sentiments without let or
liindram-e. He soon to far exceeded anything said the day before as quite to supersede the original question in the attention of
the House. 1 have seldom seen more excitement in that body than while, emboldened by
impunity, he proceeded to insult it more anil
more with his treasou.
And now the scene
grows in interest momentarily. The Democratic members are very generally iu their scats,
and more tb&n once or twice a general laugh
testifies the satisfaction with which they
listeu. The Union members cluster, standing iu frout of the Speaker and in the central
aisle, sternly regarding the blatant secessionist. Gen. Garfield is in his place chafing with
indignation. Winter Davis, cool outside,
seems restless with suppressed excitement,
and Gen. Schenck leans back in his seat, his
military overcoat buttoned closely, watching
proceedings with a lowering brow, lly and
by at some utte ranee somewhat more outrageous than the rest, a point of order is
raised, the orator is squelched, a resolution to
expel him is introduced by Mr. Washburnc.
Pendleton and Cox, the crack managers of
tlie Democratic side, vie with each other iu
their efforts to slave off the flual vote. It
comet, however, and though 81 vote for expulsion to r.s against, the resolution fails of
the necessary two-thirds vote. In a moment
Schenck is on Ills feet and offers u resolution
of censure as strongly drawn as possible.—
After more flllibustering a vote, is reached
and the resolution is passed by a vote of 0” to
18, and, clinched by a motion to reconsider,
laid upon the table. If Harris keeps bis seat,
lie certainly is not thin-skinned. The case of
Long comes up to-day at two o’clock.

on
a
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EDWARDS,

Commission and

Forwarding

MERCHANTS,
for

CASH

LOWEST

He invites his old friends and

work-room above, lie has accommodations
tensive for the display of his goods.
April 8, 1864.

ivl 1

I\ iL VV

his

Ot’K.V-

ON MONDAY, APRIL 4th.

A

The subscriber, haring leased the new store,
No. 21 Free street, 2d door from Center St.,
has just received a line assortment of the

LATEST
SPRING

STYLES

AND

OF

SUMMER

NO. C DOLE'S BUILDING,
Corner Clark and South Water Streets, Chicago, 111.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

j
j

p 0 B0X
Rost 41ftT

**

BBFEB BY

Cragin A Co., Butter. Kndicott A Co., Ranker?,
•John C. Gault,and II. W. Hinsdale A Co.. Chicago.;
K. F. Gerrinh, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill A
Co.. Thomas Shaw, aud Lyman A Mar ret t, Portland.
moh< codtiw

GOODS.

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cash prices. A good assortment

BEADY

HADE
always

BONNETS

hand.

on

MOURNING

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

mch2!t‘od8m

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 I.IBERTV SQI ARE, .. BOSTON
Art- prepared to order at favorable rate., CULTBIDS aud ULENOAKNOt'K

inch 11 eod6m

BOSTON FIRE BRICK

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 14 Liberty
Squc.ro and 7 Batter) march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shape* aud sizes, for furnaces required to
staua the most interne heat also Furnace Block*
aud Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and Green house Tiles, Clay Retorts aud necessary
Tiles to set them, Fire Ceuieut, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

DRY

THE

and

J

RECEIVED!

Also, the great variety

■louse

1'urnishina

Goods !

Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirt jugs. Table Linen*, Drillings, lickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest stylos of
haudsoim- Spring

Balmoral Sltlrts
And

HOUSE,

MERRILL,

No. 131 Middle Street, ( up stain,) Portland, Maine.

complete stock of
CLOT119 AND CASSIMERE9,
A

CLOAKINGS!

CLOAKINGS!!

(FOX BLOCK),
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND* Maims.
P. S.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
souud and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprl it

A SPRING SUPPLY

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
-FOR-

Navy Dxfautmknt,
)
PBOVIBIt’VB Jt (.'LoTBIKB, J
March 26th. 1804.
)
PROPOSALS, sealed aud eodotscd
Proposals lor Small Motes, Ac," will he received at this cilice untilPi o clock M
ou the 2tlth
day of April next, lor furnishing and delivering (ou
receiving ten da) s' notice) at the United State* navy
yards at Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Brooklyn,
Mew ^ ork, in such number* aud quantities aud at
such times as may be specified by the Chief of this
bureau, or by the commandants of the said navy
yards, respectively, during the remainder of the
fiscal year ending ou the Snth day of June, 1864, the
number* and quantities of the dlff. rent articles,
and at the places specified in the following list, viz:
Charlestowu. Brooklyn.
bait water soap, lbs.60,000
£6,010
Thread, black and white, lbs
200
1 000
Riband, hat, pieces.
2,u00
8.000

UCUKAU

OF

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained

SEPARATE

Tape, white,piece*.
Tape, black, piects.

4,600
3.000
cotton. 6,O' 0
200
sewing, lbs

•Spools
bilk,

..

Pocket handkerchiefs.
Needles, tewing, papers.
Thimbles.
Jack-knives.
Scissors.

8,600
1.000
3.00J
1,600

Razors
600
Razor strops.16,000
Shaving boxes. 1,200
Shaving brushes. 2.000
Shaving soap cakes..C.OtH)
Scrub brushes.
2,u00
B'ackiug brashes. 1,000
Whisk brooms
1.000
5a0
Eagle coat buttons, dozen.
600
Eagle medium buttons, dozen.
1 000
Eagle vest buttons, dozen.
I>. K. buttons, dozen.
6,CN>')
Fine combs. 4,"u0
Coarse comb*
4.000
Spoon*. 2,600
Forks
2.500

4.100

1,000
12,000
5)0

21.500
14,»M)
3.000
2,600

13.8)0

2.000
2,(MO
2,000
3 000

2.000
—

..

15 000

2,500
4",(Xk)

Stale of Mniar'

NO,

JR.,

Tailor,

Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashiouabie wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Sian«lnrd Gtriuni,
French, aud Enillih Itroudcloil>» ai d Doc
stilus. lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vratinga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks. Paletots, aud other Basiness
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

Finishing.

IgT No. 137 Middle Street.Jj£$

Removal.
LUDWIG haa removed to No.bOHijfb St,
of Cougress.
1'ortlauJ, March 17,1804.
tncbl7dtf
corner

Steam Power to Kent.
with Steam power can t>« had. hr •piill
TA°OM8
IX cation to
J. L. WINSLOW, # Union St.
npr3 3ir

GOAT STOCK

Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same article# a# low a# they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
our customers IIELIAHLK HOODS, and be•ve none have given better satisfaction.
Country

^ive

invited to examine
Particular attention
mail.

are

stock before purgiven to orders refeblO dft w3m

our

J. W. SYKES,

CHAPMAN, Jr., Patent ani Jlusinest Ag•
J* tncy, No. 229 Congress street.

Ij't

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Ageutswanted (in every town). Call at 229

CLOTHES
Slrret.

Congress

Pnlley Elevating
Revolving
Clothes I>ryer for’salt
229 Congress Street.
HAWSE'8
at

AN yet

Congress

by auy
Street.

T) ARTIES having cauital to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.
l
is being made by those who
ed at 229 Cougress Street.

MONEY*
A

LOUR. OK A IN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK

gem-rally.

Chicugo, Illinois.

r.O. Boa 471.

RariBswcaft—Messrs Maynard ft Sons; H. ft W.
H. Cummings ft Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Haliett, Davis ft Co., of
Maas.
Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Boston.
Bacon, E«q., President Nostuti Hank, .teuton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Hons, New York City
Jy» '63 dly.

Chickeriug; C.

statutes:
8k< t 80
When any disa** dangerous to the
public health exist* in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, and by
all other means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
W hen a householder or
8kct. 33.
knows
that a
under his care is taken sick of any
person
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the inuuicipal officers of the town where such
is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
thau ten, nor inure than thirty dollars.
less
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. HEAI.D,
febUtmayl
City Mar.ha) and Health Otbcer.

have invest-

SPRING BED, which, for simplicity and durability, is unsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress

Street.

■_

jo

nothing
NOTHING
at 229 Cougress Street.
ventured

received

gained

is themaxim

lot of Amidon’s Premium
at 229 Congress Street.

JL'ST
Wringers

a

ORAFTS &

and

at

229

for

Cash!

ORKAT VARIETY OF

Uiril Cage,,

ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturers ot Copal Farniskes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer /.rad
Mystic Lead Co. French and Jmerimn Jftnc,
Druggist’s, Perfumers and /.iaa»r l.al-el*. General
Agents for J. L. Hunnevveir# Universal Cough Remedy, Tolu Anodyne aud Electric Pills. mch23eod3m

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore e xisting:

nnder the
JL style of KNIGHT ft FROST is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. The affairs of the late
firm will be settled by S. D. Knight, at No. 2 Lime
street.
S D KNlGllT,
U. A. FROST.
Portland, March 1,1304.

undersigned
day formed
under the firm of
THEnership
have this

copart-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AMD

lUCALKK* I*

COUNTRY

PRODUCE,

WO. 2 LI WE STREET,
Between

Fore aud

Traveling Muskets,
Toy*. Marbles,
l*OBT MON AIKS. I.AD1KS' ItETK I LKS AN 1>
liAiis, uitt ms. violins, c.luaks,
VIOLIN S1K1NUS,
WHIT1NU EE8K8, WORK liOXEB, *c

TO

KVIOUT.

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities
HOOTS AND

increased their

SHOFiS,

and having large experience in tnai oranch, wou’d
call the attention of the trade to the same. Wo
•hall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are coufldent that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satis taction, as we manufacture ex
pres*,
ly for the retail trade. I hose buy iug for cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in psrt of RUBBERS, 80 LR and WAX
LEATHER, ERF. SUi and AMERICAS CALF'
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Goat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shot Machinery
and Findings gf alt kinds.
Mr. Kdmukd LihBV, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker ft Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us. and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER ft LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1, 1864.
febG dim

supply

rel^iug

^SHERIDAN

A

GRIFFITHS,

(Successors to Joseph Gray ft Co.,)

SI.

Book Card & Fancy Printing
KXKCUTKD

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRES

bgaggs
new been before the public for nearly a
year. They are uchersaily pronounced the
neatest and best titling collars extant.
The upper edge pre* juts a perfooi curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar.—they are AS SMiioili INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free aud
easy to the neck.
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly finished edge on both hides.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and

HAVE

HICAFKDTO Kir TUB BUCK.
are made in

They
“Novelty" (or turn-down stylejiu
every hall size from 1*2 to 17 inches, and in "Eureka,”
(orGarotte,)from 13to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size'’ in neat blue cartons, containing 100
each; also iu smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very bandy package for Travellers, Anuy aud Navy
Oflwtn
Cf" EVERT COLLAU Is stamped " Ubay’0
Pay Err Molded Collau.”
bold by all dealers iu Men's Furnishing Coeds.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers iu Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrella* bl Davobshirb fcT Bouton, M a as.
nu-h22 eodSrn

Orausro.

fine large Dancing Hal! and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 fest long, for

Pruaea,

hitching horses.

The choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
m»«sts.
decl9-dtf

OK.LKA SH.

CO.,

OommiHHton Merehrmt, 07 Tchoupi-

toulss st.. New Orlenus. La. References: Baker ft
Snow ft Co., Boston;
Morrill, Boston:
Wise ft Russell, Boston; tT Nickerson ft Co., N. 1
Rich ft Co., St. Louis.

Frank^i

t?" Particn'ar at tent i tngirento Consignments
rf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc.

AND

HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES!

prompt

provided.
Feb. 1 1804.
THE AMERICAN

rA-

jflglmanorer
Largest

The

Street

and Best

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May 1». 186b.

ittA

No.

of various sizes and

HOUSE,

Hotel

Houses, Stores, and other buildings. flUed with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which
the
attention of Machinists, Mill wrighta.and
dhip-Buiiders is invited—and all kinds of
Castings
furnished
*
^
at short notice.

Portland.

mch29 dia3w*

OT“Order« for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oe3

SIM GE RMI

YORK,

SEWING MACHINES I

Tailor,

WOOD9IAIV, TRI E * CO.,
AGENTS,

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET

•* «a4 *•.Middle atraet.
Trimmings always on hand.

plum,

of

the attention of Gentlemen to hi* rich in-

Needles and

voice of

for

mehlttf

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

FOKSA LE.
PLEA?ANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand formerly
occupied
by F. Ytaton, as a Home School, is offered for sale.
The bouse and ell, both two story, the latter new.
contain fifteen finished rooms, a rood cellar, and is
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stab!e connected. The place is a<lor»*«l with shade and

Spring

and Summer wear, all of which have just
been selected troin the largest and beet stocks in
New York and Bo ton, anti will be made up to order
aud with despatch in the latest
style*— FULL
MAT CURD SUITS, CO A TS, PASTS or VESTS,
a* may be desired.

A

oruameatai trees and shrubbery, c uintandsa beautiful
is situated iu a *ood community, and
is but an hours ride from Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A !ar*e garden belongs to it. well
stocked with yonng and thrifty fruit trees in fell
bearing. (34 apple trees.) Price P170U.
For further information apply to F. Y«atou, Kryeburg Me Seth llas.kell, near the premise*. or
ALBION k El 1U.
Middle tttrect.

FURNISHING GOODS

prospect,

great variety, and suited to the taste* of all, constantly on band. FEESII HOODS RECEIVED
EVERY WEIXK.

in

104

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland, March 8, 1901.

eod to

jun 1

feb35 3tawtf

Portland.

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

A CAKD.

ORGANS.

DR. S.

or

C. FERNALD,

DENTIST,

parlors,

No. 175

good in any part of the
Scholarship*has
had 20

United States

Principal

years experience; is always
spot, aud attends to his busiuoxs; aud promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
the

iu the future. Fivo hundred references of
spared
the first class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness aud
of
and manner

completeness
my systems
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to a* regards not
Certain time*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing aud 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited lor Accountants. Separate in
struction given, btudeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Indies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accouuts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
In either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.

copying.

Book-Keeping,

Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, {aud teaching Irom printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K N BROWN.
Portland. Dot.3. 18d3
oc3» eodkeo vl

and

Spring

Summer

Having
the

returned from
bkkt

New York ami Bouton with

assortment and

bbwbbt stylx*

I'.nKlitili, Trench, German,
all

Vetting, Army and Navy Cloths.

Every pain*
in

will

be taken to give entire satisfaction

FITTING, workmanship and price*.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S WEAR,
Particular attention

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Bmlk. Me.

100 do
SOU do

TONS Stove

site, at 198 Commercial 8t.
(Richardson's Wharf.) Portland

u*e.

Other varieties, to wit:
(W. A-h.) Locust Mountain.

RED

Goal and Wood!
THB-

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASK,
DELIVERED TO AW PART OP THE CITT.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Oar Goal la of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Tho Public are invited to give ua a call, u
bound to give satisfaction to all who tavor
their custom.

as art
ns

with

RANDALL A McALLISTER

JAMES II. BAKER.

To Manufacturers, Ship Builder*.
detains of Heat

Estate Investments,
rollon in, property is offered at good
AN hrDpvreons
bargains.
t

<H Houses at prim a from f 1600 to *6111111.
100 Moose Lots at ptiers from *900 to *9000
»KK) Feet of water trout suitable lor wharvet

MERCHANTS and ahoUsale and
piGMMISSION
retail dealer* iu Ship Iimhkk a»i> Plank.
Have for sale at tlieir
East Boston. 26O.U0Q

Wharf, Central SqrAKK,
Locnst aud tkik Treenails,
3.000 Hackmatack Knees, planed Also White Oak
Plank and Tim ukk,Cmkat.\ it Boards ami Plank
Whitb Pink, Dkik-Plank. Ac. l'aiticular attention paid to Furuiahiug Oak Plank by the Cargo

Colley,

Burnham &

Co.,

Cabinet Makers ami I pholsterers,

Wood, Faint Leul' utid Honey.
‘><4 4 LOU8 CEDAR.
Oll-A 101 LOUS M.UIOUANY,

by

HOPHNI EATON,
Central Wharf.

lobO

No. 1

DOLLARS will bo given for th. detection
FVE
and oonviotton of any person orperaontstealinf
from
the doors or

onr

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Uppreparedwork,
at the shortest notice. All

VUEholstery

kind* of

Furniture, Lounges & IHnttrcsses
—constantly
N. B. The
nu»b4 dtf

public

on

haud—

1b)/\

PART I Cl RATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

This Company will i««ue Polices to be free after the
payment ot aix, eight or teu Premium* at the option
of the insured and at rate* a* low a* any other

Company.

The i«*ue of Free Policie* render* it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation

companion

St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Bed.

Office No. 1UCI Middle

*cbl«d*Wtf.

SOFT

HOOD,

deliveroj to any

part of the oity.
head of Franklin Whirl.
S. KOt’NDs A SUN.

QyptumCnWMUUt..
IsblGdly

1.11 POKY ED
WARREN’S
FIRES AND WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AID—

Qravol

Roofing

FOR FLAT
dtf

1 Will
ArYeJYf

ROOFS.

11KUSEY, Agent,

ffo.6 Union Street.

fertilizers!
COB’S

I'lIUS
lnu
••

»>>■•

8LFKK FHOS I.IMK,
LLOYDS.
LODI 1‘OUDKRTK.
LITILKFIELD’S I’OUDRKTTK.

ISO"
For talc at mauuiacturer’, pi ice.

KKSil)AU A
Portland Feb. 8, 1964.

BOOTS

AAD

by
WHITNEY.
ft IS

dieSm

SHOES !

W. W. LOT1I nor, 88 Middle Slrect.
Where can be found a large assortment of
•
Vll L»dip*',liintii', Mi***-*’, Bojr’ mud Youth*
I 1LJ fbehionablo HOOTS, SHOES and Rl R^^HERSot the beat manufacture aud at reasonable prices, llootn and saoui made to measure
from the best French aud Amcr’can stock and ou
the latent style last*.
WM. W. LOTIIKOI*,
inch-2 U2m

invited to call and examine.

BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor"
*ar A Bon*. Leith -a sail cloth of
*uj«rior
quality-Just received per “Jura”, and for sale hi
MuGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS.
raeUJfi dtf
161 Commercial Street

inbeortbers.

ruuuaukJMorTHHrRMK.

are

Scold! Guiivum.

Ship

water
and a

with tine spring of water sd acout tin retu
portion of it adjoining tlie (iraud Trunk Kail Hoad,
from w-hieli freight may he deposited on the premise..
nichU 3m
MUSKS UUULD. 71 Middle St.

7 TIF.RCK8 HONEY,
For sale
Bark Albiou Lincoln

Aleo for «tle beet of

HARD AND

Jan36

308, Congress Street,

yards. Mauuf.icturlu(t Site*, fruntiuit deep

Pftl.VF LOT CBF1TXUT COAL *9 SO » TOX.
Sl'KINtl MOUNTAIN.
LKHHiU, HK/.II.CDN,
8UOAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LKHIull. LnCU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WF.B8TRR iiul Itl.AUK UKATTI. TbcM ('oil,iruillb.
very b«—t quality, well -crteaud and picked, wud
warranted to gl,e *nii.fkctk>n.

_»o*llOJy

\J

$9.50

CHEAP_COAL.

-ALSO. FOB SALE-

All Kind* of Hard and Salt Wood.

use.

mch3Ueodtf

Um

tend If

-AT

CHEAP FOR CASH !

$9.50.

Bootoo.

Both. April *0. IMS

mcldl d3in

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.

paper*

■

TO SHIP BHLDEHS.

undesigned ha* sold the Johns’ Coal for nine
la*t pa*t. It ha* giveu general satisfaction.
Where there i* a fair draft, no coal excels for

Cargo

WOOtt AM* COAL.
*°f**
ArbrooU.

Hory Fine
or

VJif a'i *S*iT*

P. S. .V .f. B. HUCKINS,

vear*

Smiths’

eromont coutr»ct."
Kxlrm All Loo* Box

removed hi* mtdence to Xu. 37 MU4I*
Sfrrrt. corner of Franklin .trect.
Office.* heretofore, .Vo. llo Kictutugu Slrtrt. I.
Noble'. Block, np ,tnira. office hoar, from » to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. anil from 8 to 2 o'clock B. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
toD/HiMNjt.V OJT
,p*oi*1

HAS

Cnnvns,

-worn 8ALB BY-

JOHSS^OALr

St’ IIU V LK 1 LL,

DR. MEWTOM

AaaCdtf

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

inch 9ecMl3m

oookiug

FL EMOV A L,.

Ho. SAB 1-2 BlavuVi Block. UonsT.u Bt

given to

Cutting & .Muaufat luring Boy’s Clothing

9JVJ
4XA
The

~

H. S. EDWABDS,

of

the de«irablt STYLES, SHADES
and FINISH to b« found in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
SUITS.
WALKING
COATS. Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS.

Nice

UOTT8CHALK.

9
f)A/ \ BOLTS Sajwrtor Bleauh«4
300 do All Lob* Sue "Cor-

Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port* tad, (upstairs.)
BF“bcparaU room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of WIrs. Hal?* Wigs. Bands.
Braids,
Carls, Frixett*. Pads, Molls, Crimping Boards, to.,
be., oon-tantly on hand.
)«2i 63 dly

These Instrument* may be found at the Must*
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
th* manufacturers' prioe*.

Seoteli

and Americun Cloth*.

Embracing

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig

New York. 23d Sept., 1963.

OoUrorod is Fortlood

FROSTj
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

his

former pattonts and the publlo. Dr.~FKitmali>, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Bum,"
and allother methods known to the profession.
Portland. May kb. 1 MS
tf

complement,

Goods!

P. B.

Dr. J. H. HEALD

commending

Scotch

Street.

entire interest in his
disposed qf
Office to Dr. S.C KKRNiLD, would cheerfelly
HAVING
receoramend him to his

tou

—

Muldl

Imuiun.Dr*. Maoo* ud Bu.ua,
Bortlnnd, Mn, 26,1803.
tf

The manufacturers have the vrntten teslinump ol
hundred of the best Organist* aud Musician*,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonial* of such a*
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottachalk :
’’Manes*. Maso* fc Hamlim— 1 congratulate
on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to ftud it* way into
of taste and refinement that can
every household
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your < uhiaet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high prni.M* it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of it* class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
it meet heartily as everywhere worin
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it i* a
line
from its
capacity for rendering
much delightftil music, sacred, secular, elassio and
to
which
the
Piano
is not adapted.”
popular,
over a

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

PillejaU

Liobt Uot’8» Won of til
drecriptlin. tad til
kltdi of work required in bnUding
KotnnuATioae.
IronStairn and other Architectural Work.

Boston,

....

patterns,

k*a ripe ud Kitira, lill Cearii^,
Skaftia^

Having taken the elegant and commodious store

<

St.,

STEAK ENGINES and BOIIEBS,

FASHI0NABLE_CL0THIHG f

Invite*

Union

mch25 eodtf

Arranged

Merchant

WiJNJN, Agent,

11

Ii prepared to tarnMi

RICE, Proprietor.

F.

,f

popular hotel,

IN NEW ENGLAND.

AlJtr.

JOB.

manner.

HF*Fmrnltnre Hade, Repaired aad Tarnlehed at

STABLING,
and
a

eatlafketory

Book and Show Caaea made to order.

ttr The public are specially informed that the
apacioua, convenient and well known Hallowull
Uousu, in the center of Hallo*ell. two miles from
Augusta, aud four tul’es from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for tfce
reception of
company and permanent boarder*.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

churches, vaatnrs,

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the assets, set apart iu reduction of the Capital
Stock of the late Rank of Portland, will be paid, ou
and after this date, to the Stockholders oI said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to thetr
legal rei)r«-«t-niafi\< s.
The dividend will bo paid at the Canal Bank,

UPHOLSTERER,

Vo. 61 Union Street,
to do all kind, of CABINKT
prepared
IBB1NO
In a
and

S. G. DE.WIS, Proprietor.

conveniences of

Fl*e.

CARSLEyT
CABINET MAKER

offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

17 LOUS LANCE WOOD.
630S 111,’NULLS CALM LEAF,
303 MATS,

A

Cocoa Vul..

F. M.

REOPENED!

all the usual

Iwmafei
Candle.,
Haney,

oetSdtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

amply

Fruit !

Cltraa,
Nate, all klade. Dale.,
Oliree.
Ral.lae,
Tobareo,
SardlMm
CMiarm
raaey Candle, of all deaerlailoa.

vicinity.

IR open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Business
1 Education. Located ISO).

Domestic

tpriee G»,
Canary Nerd.
Iea*a Irrap,

I'Tiuee,,
kln»r.,

with tho

£jr*AU coal from thi* wharf, will be sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.

to furnish the public with
all kinds of Plaster Ornaas cheap a* any other estabiisment in the
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whiteuiug, White Washing aud Color-

and

large aad wall

Wholesale and Retail

subscriber, being impressed
great
excellence of these Instrument*, and their adapTHK
tation either for small

p-epared
aud
ARECeuter Pieces
ineuts

forUand, March 29, 1804

Foreign

excellent alterations

a

oel«ly

run A ORMUEHAT Stucco A MASTIC WORKERS

W. L>. ROBINSON.

It has

...

ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.
Also, the Diamond.
CrMHERLA.XD COAL, a prime article for

PLASTBIlians,

S. D. MOODY &■.

uumcruu

a

selected stock of

pleasure.

for

LEWIS

Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.

mclilO dtf

mch23 a3m

—nv—

Kxc-hunge

Maine

be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Commercial Streets.
B. D.

N KW

l.tulir* Work 11ml

■ KATLT

a

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

Rocking Horse*,

20

Co.,

iug
tV*Please leave vonr orders at No. 6 South street
let2f> U3m
opposite the ltidiug School.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,

mcMl'i.tn

Insurance Company insure against
low* or damage by Fire.
Buildings, Merchandise and F'nrnitnre. on terms a* favorable as it can

on

now

FOR SALE,

Cheap

Augusta, Maine.

.ne

WILLIAMS.

Soccbmori to J. W. HUNNKWKLL ft
No. 6 6 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostop.

new

Repair's Wringe's
Lamps
mch24 dtf
RUNDLKT
Congress Street.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

SAWYKK.

Ire prepared to offer to the trade

This popular Hotel has recently bsen purt*jEyj|ChajM-il by Mr Miller (of the Albion) aud has
IJJALMbt-eu thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

COT

formerly oocaphrf by

Exchange Street,

^

Uallowel',

EDWARD S1IAW

I¥o. S

J. P. MILLKK,.FKOPKIKTOR.

are

physician

Portland, March 1, 1804.

M

Dlt

only M *nufacturers of

J. M. KMIOUT.

mcli29 d6w

Waterwheel, unsurpassed
improved
fuvented. Models at 229

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Btoro

Q.

oolhodl?

Copartn«»r*hip Notice.

8orae of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a
or
two
and
are
considered
year
past,
very elegant.

Secretary cf State.

To iTIunufacflurcrs.
subscriber being in correspondence with an
fpiiE
1
Emigration Agent iu Birmingham, England,
(w Ito ha* been iu tlie business for a long time will
obtain through that Agency Arti/aueor Workmen
of all classes with promptres* and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW.
March 9,18tH tf
03 1 Middle afreet, Portland.

Findings.

Serges, Lasting* and GusM-UIngs,

Middle Street.

137

A

Department
I
Augusta. April 7, 1814. j
An adjourned »o«sfton of the Executive Council,
will bo held at the Couucll Chamber, in Augusta on
Kxictrriv*

Mondav. the Second Day of May next.
Aft* «**
EPHRAIM FLINT

BECKETT,

and

Ofb-rs may be made from one or more article*, at
the option of the bidder, aud in case more than one
article is contained iu the offer the Chief of the
Bureau will have the right to accept one or more of
the articles contained iu such oiler and
reject the remainder.
The price must be uniform, and offers
must embrace all if
any one or more articles deliverable at all the stations.
For the description of articles in the above list
bidders are referred to the samples at the said
Navy
Yards, and to the advertisement of this Buteau
dated August 16, 1863. aud for Information as to the
laws and regulations! in pamphlet form) regarding
contracts, to the offices of the several commandants
of Navv Yards aud Navy Agents.
/thinkform* of projtosah may be obtained on nj>plication to the nary ai/ents at Portsmouth, AVr
Hampshire ; lto*ton, Mete York, Philadelphia, Haltimore, and at this bureau.
mch30 law 4w Wed

aprthitd

Bostou, may be found at the store of

Merchant

(3,026,879 74

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616,479 Ct
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lee ICS J. Hauokk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Importers of

TIIHK

--

2r».000
1K.O00
*20.000

Stock and

during the last week in New York

WILLIM C.

2.500

6.000
2,000

...

Blacking, boxes. 6,0^0
Can openers.
600
BtearUie randies, lbs. CO.OuO

aud

The Capital Stock ia.*1.500,000
and with Iht surplut it invetttd
followt:
Real oHtate, unincumbered,
*57,903 18
Ca.li in hand, on deposit, and in agent*’
hand*,
216,900 56
United State* Stock*,
612,847 60
Stato and City Stuck*, and Town Bonds, 669.46U 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
831,960 UO
Atlantio Mutual In*. Co’* scrip, 1862-8,
16,886 60

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

Importer* and Wholesale Dealers in J>rugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils, Dye Stuff's, Manufacturers. ar-

-OF-

eod3m
cut;*

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of Novcnibor, A. D. 1863. aa required
by the Lew* of the State of Maine.

Con la kIoiis Disease*.
0 ispter 14th, Sections 3) and 33, of the Revised

FOK BOYS’ AND MKN’S WEAK.

Bilk, Twist, Buttons, Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edging* Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastic*, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
DRR8S AND TAILORS9 TRIM MW 08.

givniis,

Wholesale Dealers in

Manufacturers and

the most fashionable S/‘Rf\Q SHA JVLS.

FEUCHTWANGEH A ZUNDER,

Wholesale,

TUKEY,

Particular atteutiou given to shipping hr uuickMt
and oheapeat routes. No. 16U SOUTH WATER ST.

JAMES EDMOND A CO.
Boston,

ft

Putchaaer tor Eiutrrn Account

Domestic Dress Goods

1ST

STATEMENT OF TIK^
j®tna Insurance Company,

deo6dtf

or

Foreign

EDWARD SUA W, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
oet27 lyeod

J. C.

W. W. CARR &
taken the Fruit

Harlan

THE WHITE HOUSE.

aud

Total Assets,

Resort!

|i|B|tlP*ired.
LCSuHmade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Port laud,
affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough

No. i Iron Block, Portlund Pier.

NO. 60 UNION STBEET,

§PRIN:G.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to oali and see the many beautiful st> Its of

la. Law

SAMUEL, BROWN, rr.<<l<lent.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrotar.

soon.

to hire four or live rooms, suitable for
with good water privileges.
required. Address Tenant Box
1*
>rtland
Post
34b,
Office, stating price and locality.
mch6 dtf

GOODS!

FOB

al
nl rrlns.

Tenement Wanted,

chasing.
ceived by

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to shit.

siTivsLiid

Call

Prwpwrty

Splendid Pleasure

550

business cards.

(FORMURLY WILSO* HOUSU.)

{■■■re Building*. Merchandise, Household Furniture, Renta, Incase a, Ves■el. on Ihr HlorU., and ether Per-

premises,

on

small family,
WANTED
Kent iu advance if

dealers

FASHIONABLE

The uudersigned will give tholr special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

me hi

board, at No. 72 Danforth

and

good
inch 28 d3w*

in the State.

-OF-

AND

IRON,

Abo, BAH, SIIKRT.t BOILRR BLATR 1ROS,
of English aud Scotch Manufacture.
Wo shalleontiuue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, & WELCH FIRE BUICK

H.

rooms

PLEASANT
St., 2d door above Brackett St
the
Also
stable for rent

And the

Divisions, Brigades A Regiments!

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

FANCY GOODS

BOARD.

KID AND

WITH

NEW

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

THE

NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,
(POX BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

A'NENTLEMKN desirous of instruction in PraetiVI cal Navigation will find an experienced teacher.
Be Is the only experienced Ship Master in the
State, uho'toache* Navigation, and is especial!* appointed to qualify Masters and Mates to the V. S.

Liberty Square,

TO

BKKED

all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited.
MAKY A. tth I LLINtiH
Portland, April 2,1804.
apr‘2 dtf

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland

13

Portland Street, Portland.

Wau(€kd.
an experienced American Woman, desiring a
good home, a situation is offered as housekeeper in a small family where she would be treated as
one. She would be required to take charge cf and
do the cooking and rhamberwork, see to the washwoman, and do the ironing. The work in the
whole would be light. Pay 1.6b per week. Enquire H6 Exchange St.

Haring had eight rears experience in manufacturing millinery goods, I trust I shall be able to

-AT-

Sklliko Aoinib,
mchll eodtiiu

Boxes,

GOODS

in store and made to order

Navigation Taught

PIG

At No. 90

a

please

PKBMI*0IOH TO

Navy.

■W anted.!
Second-Hand Candle

a

Provisions and Produce

THOMPSON,
KDWAKD8,

RKWAKD of Two Hundred Dollar* will be paid
by the owners of the Ferry Moat II. IJ. Day,
apprehension of the person or persous who
maliciously damag'd said Boat, on Monday night
last.
Portland, April 6,1804.
d&>*
A

J\.

lor the

Ian7 dtf

1 i\ Hi Jrt. I I

-TO

Reward.

$‘200

HOTELS._

Capital #200.000,

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Batters
and Finishers wanted iu the shop to make ARM Y
PASTA.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms iu FREE STREET HL0(.'K, over the store
No work given out or
one do°r north of Tolford’s.
taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
8. W. HUNTINGTON.
M&dtf

more ex-

dtf

INSURANCE.

wantedT

customers, and the

public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Hating enlarged bis store by the removal of

generally.

THU

PRICES !

the purchase and sale of

Flour, Grain,

W. N.
II. J.

Vestings,

Cloths, Cassimeres and

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the seasou.) which he purchased for ca*h, and consequently can give au elegant “itit out” at the

be had in sizes of $50, S100, $500, $1000.

THOMPSON A

a

WHOLE NO

or NEW YORK.

1,000 WOMEN,

New York with

10, 1864.

American

Second baud Piano—not particular about style,
if good tone and action. Please address B,
Box 2221 P. <)., Portland, giving price.
npl2 dlw

A

DRAPER,

FASHIONABLE

RICH AND

all other Bonds semi*

I*re»9

charged

^
*

IN

&

ASSORTMENT OK

prepared

This Bank is

Letter from the Federal Capital.

Washington,D.C. April it,

REEVES,

Has just returned from Boston and

-or THE-

ten years, and
Interest on Bonds not

COMMUNICATIONS.

D.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

vanoe

Buriwbr* Noticbs», In reading columns, 12 oents
No ohargo less than fifty
per lino for one insertion.
oents for each insertion.

A.

TAILOR

paid
delayed

One inch of space in

APRIL

SATURDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND, ME.,

BOUNTIES & PRIZE
§1OO Itouu t

v

for Sol tiers

MONEY.

wounded in Hattie.

are prepared to obtain a
Bounty of tin) for
Soldiers discharged uu account of
Hounda
received. Bounty of *l»>0 for 8o.dier*
discharged ou
account of tc undt received »/* kittfm ohtain. d
( it
papers on hie are corrrct) in three meet < time
Special
attention given to the collect** of l*ri*e
and
claims again-t (lOvernmei.t.

WK

Money?

SWEAT
m«l,3dtf

A

CLEAVES,

CoiinK.llor* at Law,
No 117. Mid M. St.. Muwey’. Row.

ALBERT WEBB * CO„
—

aiALiai

»-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD or KUUUUL-8 WHARF,
C.ww.mIu1 Stroot,
Parilawd. Ma.
JUBU

I

To the M'titnr of thr /’rest:
A few weeks since, Governor

MAIM

POBTLAWD

Saturday Morning. Apiil I®. 1S®4----

larger
The circulation of the Daily
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Press i*

Tbbhs—(7.00 per year if paid strictly in advance a discount of *1.00 will be mad*.

Hopeless Case ol incorrigible Perversity.

days since, when the Argus, apparently in the full possession of its mental faculties, declared that auy persons possessing
A few

the power, who should “at once stop hostilities," and then if the rebels “refused to return

Union," would asseut to a disruption
Union, and recognize the independence
of rebeldom, “might truly be charged with
being for ‘peace at any price*—even that involving the deepest disgrace and blackest disthat they would justly merit the
honor
scorn, condemnation and contempt of every
true patriot;" when the Argus thus declared,
we repeat, we began to have hope, and thought
its salvation a possible event. In anticipation
of the return of the prodigal we began to
think of the “music and dancing’* and of “making merry” with friends, of “the l>eat robe,”
the “ring" and the “sandals,” aud but for the
high price of veal might have heard the bleating of the “fatted calf”—all indicative of that
rejoicing fitting to be indulged in over the
return of a friend from his weary wanderings

to the

of the

—

>1Scl/itra!llt

_

urllBPU

fit A

Pnttlr

grass becomes offensive from the presence of

deadly copperhead, and
where one tries to satisfy tbe cravings of huuger with husks from which even a respectable
swine would turn in disgust
Then when it said the next day, after quoting Mr. Long’s speech iu the House of Representatives, “If there are men in Congress
holding these views,J we are glad to have
them avow them, that the people may un“
derstand who they are. If Mr. Long was
«correctly reported he substantially took
«
ground for disunions position xchich no
right tninded patriot can assume;’’ we felt
doubly assured that there would be opportunity for rejoicing over the conversion of a
political sinner saved from the error of his
the loathsome anil

"

ways; but alas! who can calculate the gyrations of a modern democrat, or understand
of party

mysteries

the

brief day

Only one
hopes,
that tbe leop-

iniquity!

sufficient to blast our

was

and to afford one more evidence
ard cannot change his spots.

hopeful “signs” as the Argus had
only two days later, in an
given,
article on the "Freedom of Debate,” using
such language as this:
We live in strange times and strange things
We ought, perhaps, to be surprised
are done.
eveu at the course
at nothing
pursued
toward Mr. Loug, of Ohio, in the House of
of
the
House
Representatives. A member
delivers a speech. It is evidently sincere, but
it is sad, and seemingly comes from a man
for
utterly disheartened, lie feels no hope
*
*
After such
we

tlud it

—

*
the salvation of his country.
Did we believe with him on this point, tee
*
*
*
should be as hopeless as he.
The speech indicates that he would be willing
to make any sacrifice to save his country, but
he does not believe it can be done aud he says
so.
It is his sincere conviction. lie errs in
judgment. Should he be punished for giving
utterance to that error'! That is the question
—not whether he was guilty of great folly in
what he said.

This is enough. How kind, how soothing,
how lamblike! The man who would stop the
war, and if the rthels would not return to
tho Union, would “assent to its disruption
and to an acknowledgement of rebel independence,” and who, by so doing, might “truly
be charged" with being lor that which would
involve “the deepest disgrace and blackest
dishonor,” and justly “merit the scorn, condemnation and couteinpt of every true patis now simply “utterly disheartened,”

riot,”

“sincere” hut “errs in judgment,” and should

by

no means

be

“puuished!”

Who over saw such

iuslancc of humilia-

an

tion beforeWhoever before

such a

saw

manifestation of self-debasement and

eating
of dirt to save a parly friend?
Verily, the
curse upon the serpent,
“Upon thy belly
—

Cony received a letter from a private in the 20th regiment
which had just arrived at New Orleans, complaining that he was charged fifteen cents a
bow l for gruel, by the surgcou, on the passage
out. His Excellency at ouce wrote Col. Beal
ascertain the

to investigate the matter and

truth of the charge. Tire colonel has returnI have investigated
ed the following reply:
the charges made by one of my men having
to pay fifteen cents for a bowl of gruel, and
find the facts to be these; after using up the
hospital supply of meal in making gruel, the

hospital steward purchased

meal of the

some

steward or the ship, for which he paid a large
price and then had to pay the ship's cook lor
and those men

making it;

wanting it,

who

list, were made to pay
ten and fifteen cents a bowl; but those who
were under the doctor’s charge were furnished free of charge. A great many of the men
were sea-sick and preferred tiie meal gruel to
the sick

were not on

the rations, and the steward thought it no
than right for such ones to pay what expense he had been to. We found on board

more

government transports

in

sponging system

a

every department, and that everything wautcd had to lie paid for at high prices-”
The Colonel reports his regiment as at Al-

exandria, Louisiana, in good shape and as
having just completed a march of 180 miles
iu nine days. The battalion of the 10th Regt.
had not yet joined him. He says,
We have
a large force concentrated here, together with
Commodore Porter’s gun-boat lleet, and it
looks like business. Report says we are to go
up Red river and fight the rebels where we
find them.”

can

Major Julius Hayden,

10th U. S.

infantry,
is about to make a tour of inspection among
the rendezvous and depots of the regular
aud volunteer lecruiting services in the
Department of the East.
Gov. Cony has succeeded in obtaining a
special order from the War Department granting a furlough of thirty days to all our paroled prisoners at Annapolis,—officers and soldier's. The same thing lias been attempted
several times before, but the Department utterly refused. Even now it puts in its careat
and states in the order that this is done

u

At

the request of the Governor of Maine.”
One clause of your “Correction” in Tues-

day's paper, in relation to the discharge of
Lieut. James H. Nichols, seems to reflect on
my veracity
correspondent.
copied my
statement from the official notification seBt
as

1

a

from the War Department, and copied it correctly. There is not, however, anything
necessarily disgraceful in a discharge for incompetency” or “unfitness,” for officers fre-

quently have voluntarily put in that plea
themselves, when other reasons given have
failed to secure the acceptance of their resignations. Hence the terms
Honorably discharged for incompetency," Ac., are sometimes used in these cases.

discharges,

nounce

Whenever I an-

1 take them

from the

original paper sent' from the office of the Adjutant General of the U. S. Army, aud therefore know whereof 1 speak.
The reenlisted members of the Eighth Kegt.
left here by special train yesterday morning
The following commissions, not previously
announced, have been issued:
Thirty-Firnt Regiment Infantry.—Albert
H. Packard, of Wiuthrop, Captain Co. I;
Charles A. Farrington, of Waterville, 2d
Lieut. Co. I.

Mitchell,
chaplain of the

ltev. linnet M.
commissioued
announces

pointment.

of

Calais, lately
20th regiment,

that he is unable to accept the apYours truly,

Uki.ios.
Reported for the Pre$»
Maine

Conference, M. K. Church.

The Maine Conference of the M. E. Church
commenced

its fortieth session in

Church, Hath, on
presiding.

Wesley
Thursday last, Bishop Scott

The weather had liecn for several days very

unfavorable, so that a smaller number ol
preachers were present at the opening than is
usual. At nine o'clock A. M., the Bishop
called the Confereue to order and conducted
the usual religious exercises, consisting of

The Copperhead is simply

ter which the sacrament of the Cord’s supper

then can he

eating

help crawling

upou his

belly

and

dirt?

the

The Anglo-African tells a good story of
Gen. Butler lu taking down a conventional
“regulation” of southern social life, that is
worth repeating. It seems that a short time
since an educated colored lady named Clara
Duncau, left New York, under the auspices of

Missionary Association, as a
teacher of the freed people near Fortress
Monroe. She was accompanied by a gentleman named Walker and a white lady named
Bassett, both engaged in the same mission.—
Proceeding to Baltimore they took the steamer for Fortress Monroe, Miss Duncan and
Miss Bassett occupying the same state-room,
and at the first meal Miss Duncan goiug with
the American

taking Mr. Walker aside,
regulations of the
inquired
boat. Being answered in the negative, the
clerk said, “we don’t allow niggers at the first
After tea the clerk,

if lie knew the

lie then threatened If Mr. Walker
did not keep Miss Duncan in her place, to take
her down publicly. The mail agent also interfered and said Mr. Walker “was uo gentle-

table."

travelling with a nigger wench,” and
if Miss Bassett were a lady she would not occupy the same state-room with her. During
man

for

the rest of

the passage Miss Duncan was
obliged to remain in her state-room. Upon
arrival at Fortress Monroe the matter was

laid before Gen. Butler. He sharply questioned the clerk, whose name is Wilson, who
confessed that no one objected to Miss Duncan’s presence at the table, but it was against
the rules of the boat, and Hollins, the mail
agent, acknowledged that he had
to meddle in the affair.
A

no

business

sharp colloquy took place between “Old
exquisite woman-haters, which

Ben” and the

showed that slave

servauts were

accustomed

to stay in the saloon or to sleep in the same
state-room with the masteror misstress; and
wrung from the clerk the confession that the
free person of color is in a higher state of civilization than the slave in his chains, whereupon Gen. Butler said all he-wanted was that
the free men shall have the same rights the
slaves ouce

enjoyed;

"sit in the

saloons,

occu-

py state-rooms, uml ijo to the first table if
they desire."
The result of the matter was that Wilson,
the clerk, was let off with an intimation that
such an incident must not he allowed to
occur

iug
was

again,

hut

no excuse

Hollins,

the mail agent, hav-

for his insolent

discharged

from the

intermeddling,
government service.

tiy-The Chicago people are building an observatory. Il*is to have a telescope twentyahree feet long, which w ill weigh about six
tons, ur twice as much as the great equatorial
at Cambridge, Mass.

#18,000.

Its cost is estimated at

Scriptures, siuging

aud prayer, af-

administered.
The Secretary of the last Coniereuce called

was

the roll aud
Gen. Butler uud Colored Travellers.

y First page

sixty

members answered to their

names; 4y were abseut and two had

been

transferc-rd to other Conferences, liev. Asahel
re-elected Secretary, aud Kev.
, Moore was
Chas. C. Mason, Assisting Secretary.
The several committees were appointed.—
The Conference ordered a draft on chartered
fund for thirty dollars, and on the Book Concern

for 400 to lie

nuated

appropriated to superanpreachers. A proposition wav made

to obtaiu the names and Post Office address
of local preachers, also to restore the super-

numerary relation which was abolished by
the General Conference ofl800.
Gersham T. Cobb, Geo. W. Ballou, Ammi
S. I.add, Geo. W. Barber, JosiaU H. N'ewhall,
H. II. Martin, John Gibson and Geo. Holt
were elected to Eiders’ Orders.
A committee on tlie Uuited States Christian

Commission,
Country and on Slavery were appointed. D.
Perry, D. Copeland, F. Messerve, J. Greenhalgli, It. II. Ford, J. Farrington aud S. M.
Emerson were continued in the snperauuated
aud one on the State of the

relation.
After

fixing the time for electing Delegates
to the Geueral Conference—the Conference
adjourned.
At half-past 2 P. M., ltov. C. F. Allen
preached from lIoseati:l—“Come aud let us
return unto the Lord; for he hath torn aud he
will heal us; he hath smitten aud he will bind
us

up.”

We have departed from God. Faith has
been weakened iu the Providence of God.—
His agency has been lost sight of in modern
theories of philosophy. The divine blessing

sought on the daily business of life, and
politicians have discarded tho divine sovereignty. God hath torn us. A review of our
nation's conflicts and reverses.
The striking
contrast in the views of national history when
contemplated from the human and from the
diviue stand point. A return to God will
alone insure our triumph, and permanent national prosperity—a return in principles and
practice.
At half-past ", llev. W. W. Baldwin preached from Mark 10:13—/‘Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creais not

ture.”
The commission of the Christian Minister is
much broader than that of the Jewish priest.
The subject which be is to bear to the people
is the

gospel—good

news

of salvation to

a

per-

ishing world. The general diffusion of the
gospel pre supposes that it was designed for
all men of every age, nation and dime, bln
has affected all ineu from the lowest to the

highest.
his case.
meet

his

reach
Nothing but the gospel
The gospel does this—is adapted to
case—to prepare him for his duty iu
can

It meets his
wants in every circumstance and in every
state of life.

society and

A

writer is not so
obstructed. Presuming
.well informed about this matter, I propose to
relate, that for a series of years this portion
this

complained of, was an unsightly
piece of gravel with mud surface; the promenade of cattle, dogs, Ac. By the puclic enterprise of a few individuals, and at considerable expense, this barrenness was made pleasant and agreeable to the eye, an ornament to
the street, and many parents were gratitled
that a green spot,” however small, should be
a constant joy to their children, and is enjoyed hy them more lhau all others. It was proposed, even directed by the city authorities,
to have these enclosures removed, and the
abuttors adjoining did not so much complain
as the public at large; for probably not in tiie
whole city is so small a piece of green-plot
made so much the resort of children, l<esi<ies
being an ornament, to which all those who
pass up and down State street willingly testify ; and 1 would advise Subscriber,” and all
of the street

others of like tastes, to confine their walks to
rough gravel or mud, when so ample a sidewalk as there is in State street, is not duly

Enclosure.

appreciated.

An Encouraging Prediction.—Senator

Trumbull of Illinois, personal and political
friend of President Lincoln, in introducing

proposed constitutional amendment abolishing slavery aud removing that question

the

fvrsm

nitr

nutlnnal

caiH

for heaven at last.

*_

Instead of looking back and mourning
the errors of the past, let us remember
them only for the lessons they teach for the
future. Forgetting the things which are past,
let us press forward to the accomplishment of
what iB before. We have at last placed at the
head ol our armies a man in whom the country has confidence, a man who has won victories wherever he has been, and I trust that
his mind is to be permitted, uuinterfered with,
to unite our forces, never before so formidable
as to-day, in one or two grand armies, and
burl them upon the reliei force. Let him put
to flight tlie main rebel army which has
threatened the capital for the last three years,
and the small relAil armies will quickly succumb. 1 look for that result during the coming campaign, and with that result, if we
civilians do our duty, we shall have the authority of the Constitution vindicated, constitutional liberty re-established, the Union restored and freedom everywhere proclaimed."
over

Sweat a.no Makcy.—“l‘erley,”in his letter
to the Journal describing the receut proceed-

ings in the House, says:
Eighty-tico votes stand recorded against the
use of such treasonable language as Mr. Harris indulged in, and fifty-eight ewlorted that
language. Let it be remembered that Messrs.
Sweat of Maine and Marcy of New Hampshire, with flfly-six others, refused to expel
the man who declared in tne Capitol: “1 hope
you will never subjugate the South! God
Almighty grant that it may never be!" Stick
a pin on those votes.
When Gen. Schenck, a battle scarred veteran, otfered a resolution censuring Mr. Harris
for his contemptuous language Jhe consciences
of such men as Sweat aud Marry quailed, and
while only eighteen were found to oppose the
resolution these two worthies skulked, refusing to censure the wretch who appealed to
Almighty God agalust the success of our
brave soldiers, now periling their lives to subjugate the slave power of the South, and to
restore

the supremacy of the Uuion!
fbom

Uuhoi'K.—Steam-

ship Asia from Liverpool 2d and yuecustown
•id, arrived at Halifax Thursday. Her news
is not of great importance. The advices respecting steamship New York, are more eucouragiug, and hopes are entertained that she
will again be got afloat. It is stated that the
negotiations betweeu Maximilliau and the
Emperor of Austria were brought to a favorable issue on the 31st ult., and the Arch
Duke's formal acceptance of the Mexican
crown may be expected very shortly.
The correspondence relative to the steamer
Chesapeake is published, and adds nothing
material to what is already known. Mr. Seward apologizes for any violation of British jurisdiction? and acknowledges the justice and
impartiality of the officials and courts of Nova
Scotia. Lord Lyons accepts the apology in
the spirit offered, and rejoices that the matter
is settled in a manner honorable to both parties and calculated to improve the friendly relations between the powers.
No more tightiug had taken place in Schleswig or Jutland. The British government had
published a part of the diplomatic correspondence relative to the Danish question, liarihaldi was momentarily expected to arrive at
Southampton.
Congmm~1huriMluy.
In the 17. S. Senate, Thursday, the hill to
enable the people ol Nebraska to form a Slate
constitution and government
Naval appropriation bill was

amendment, and several
the

passed. The
passed without
measures relating to
was

of officers and other Naval

appointment
passed. The

matters were

committee of con-

ference on the Montanaterritorial bill made a
report which was adopted. A new bill was
introduced to prevent speculation in gold.
In the House, the resolution for the expulsion of Mr. Long of Ohio, was again taken up.
An amendment

censuring Mr. Long for
publication of his speech in New York,
accepted as a substitute by Mr. Colfax,
was adopted by a majority of ten votes.

the
was

and

V a mot s Items.—Dates from Nassau, April
11th, report the loss of the blockade running
steamer Juno, from Wilmington for Nassau.
•She broke in two and nearly all hands were
drowned.
Tbe

by

reported tiring into a British gunboat
gunboat Bliode Island, is un-

tbe U. S.

founded.
Two blockade
sau

from

runners

Wilmington,

bad arrived at Nasaud two were there

run the blockade.
Private Charles Bonaparte, cousin of the

Emperor, had arrived at Martinique, eu route
for Mexico, with a regiment iu which he is a
Captain.

by a sense ot our luss. He was
pupil, years ago; I knew him well—his
worth, his amiability, his talents. I never
had, I never knew a better scholar. His grade
and grasp of mind were remarkable; his attainments, for his advantages, rare; his qualifications for usefulness, uncommon. He had
held the best offices iu the gilt of his townsmen, and discharged his duty with remarkable fidelity.
W. W.
Gorham, April 11, 1864.
overwhelmed
my

The Like of Auuaiiam Lincoln.—We
have received from the publishers, T. B. Peter-

Brothers,

a

pamphlet

edition of the

Life and Public Services of Abraham Lincoln,
with a full history of his career as a
and Politician; his services in

Lawyer
Congress; with

his

ECyHayisnow selling
$15

$24

to

a

speeches, proclamations,

acts and services

an

gallant general, and if
work, will and bravery will do it, our men
will make a good record. We go from An-

napolis

as

lu a few

in

fort Pillow Cnplurril by thr Relwle!—Atroriutin Itarhnrily of the I'on/'rtlrratre— Horrible Hutrhrry of I nion 'froonei—II omen an*l
Children Mnrdrrrd in Cold Mood.

at Calais at from

ton.

Caiho, III., April 14.

On Tuesday morning Forrest attacked Fort
Pillow. Boon after the attack Forrest sent a
Hag ol truce demanding the surrender of the
fort and garrison, in the meanwhile so disposing his lorces as to take the advantage of
our force.
Major Booth, who commanded, refused tho
(lag ol truce, aud the lighting was resumed.
Alterwards a second Hag came in, which was
also refused. Both Hags gave the rebels the
advantage ol gaining rear positions.
The battle was kept up until :! p.
m., when
Major Booth was killed and Major Bradford
took command.
The rebels now made sucli a furious attack
that our men were compelled to surrender.
Immediately upou the surrender a scene insued which bailies all description. Up to that
time comparatively few of our men had been
killed, bat instantly on taking poaessiou of
the Fort the Hends commenced an indiscriuiiuats butcheriug of the whites and
blacks, cucludiug those of both colors who had been
previously wounded, the black soldiers becoming demoralized marched to the rear, the
white officers having thrown down their arms.
Both white and black were bayoneted, shot
or sabred; eved dead bodies were
horribly
mutliated, ami children ard several negro
women were murdered in cold
soldiers
blood;
unable to speak from wounds, were shot dead
ami their bodies thrown into the river. The
■dead and wounded negroes were
piled in
heaps and burned, and several citizens who
had joined onr fore 's for protection were killed aud wounded.
Out of the garrison of000 but 200 remained
alive. Major Bradford is said to have escaped, but it is feared he is killed.
The steamer Platt Valley came up at about
130 p. m., ami was hailed by the rebels, under a flag of truce. Some men were sent
ashore to bury the dead ami take aboard such
of the wounded as the enemy had allowed to
live. 57 men were taken aboard,
including 7
or 8 negroes.
Eight died on the way up.
The steamer arrived here this evening and
was
immediately sent to Mound city to discharge her su liering cargo.
Among our wounded officers of colored
troops are Capt. Foster, Lieut. Tibbetts and
Atljt. ijeinming. Six guns were captured by
the rebels and carried off. A large amount
of stores was destroyed or carried off. The
intention of the rebels seem to be to move on
towards Memphis and evacuate the place.

Sy'Charles Cobb had one of his feet badly
crushed one day last week, while shackling a
a car in Skowhegau.
By The Oxford Democrat says Walter H
Thomas, Ksip, of this city, has purchased
Dunn’s stave and planing Mill, in Oxford.
J^"Why are decayed teeth like the public

lands ? Because you can get rid of them tor
about a dollar an acher.

jy*There have been several cases of the
small pox in Kllsworth, and one death, a soldier named Geo. S. Hodgkins,
jy There is an increasing interest iu the temperance cause in Kllsworth ; many of the seacaptains, the American says, have taken an
active interest in the movement.
Hr rive former residents of West Bath,
liave sent $100
from San Francisco for
the benefit ol the sick and wounded soldiers
in that town.

Sy Mr. John M. Robinson of Fast Sumner,
for f.'iOO. A cor-

recently sold a pair of oxen
respondent wishes us to let

him know when

that is beat.

fc^'Flour has taken a rise in anticipation
of a short crop. It may be in pursuit of butter, which has gone up so high that mauy
families “cau’t

see

it.”

jy The house of Mr. John. Smith, in Corinna, was destroyed by Ore on Wednesday of
last week, as we learn from the Skowhegau
Clariou.

syin consequence of some changes in
army commands, it is said Gen. Howard will
take command of the 4th Army Corps, at
Chattanooga.
»y Block Island has been
a delay of three weeks, and
James

I'rotn //h*

fiulf.
New York, April 8.
The steamer Contineutial from New Orleans has arrived.
Alexandria, La. dates of the 5th report*
that Gen. Banks’staff had proceeded up the
river aud were reported to be at Ecore.—All
is quiet at Alexandria and ample precaution
is taken against surprise. The heavy ironclads had dropped down to Fort DeKussy,
There was still sufficient water for the gunboats and transports to cross the falls. The
streets of Alexandria were barricaded to
prevent raids by the rein.
Some 500 of the population have taken the
oath under the President’s amnesty proclamation. A Union meeting was held on the
4th. The steamer Luminary, reported to
have been destroyed, was about the falls un-

heard from after
tiie election of

G. Smith, for Governor of Rhode
made sure by 101 majority.

Island,

Gen. Shepley, late Governor of LouisiOapt. Miller, late Mayor of New Orleans,
and Capt. Thompson, of Gen. Shepiey's staff,

ana,

the steamer Olive Branch,
passengers
that arrived at Cairo, 111., ou the 13th inst.
on

were

sy Rev. John U. Ingraham, of Augusta,
died quite suddenly at his residence in that
city on the 13th inst. lie was a native of this
city, son of Mr. Joseph 11. Ingraham, and was

injured.

seventy-one years of age.

Advices from Texas states that Gen. Dana
has been relieved of Ibe command of the
troops at Pass Cavalo, at his own request, he
lias been succeeded by Gen. Warren. Gen.
Huron is sick of small pox at Brownsville.
A rebel torpedo was washed ashore at Cedar Bayot, and Iwing roughly handled by 2
men of the 2d N. Y. Cavalry
exploded,killing
their horses aud inainiug themselves.
A schooner tried to run the blackade of
Pass Cavalo on the 2d Inst. The gunboat
Kstella chased her when the rebels set her a
fire and escaped in boats. She was boarded
by our sailors and 40 l>ales Sea Island cuttou
saved, and then abandoned to the flames.

j&y Rev. George D. Hamilton, an old and
beloved minister of the Maryland Confercnco>
Methodist 1’rolesant elmrcli, died at iiia. residence in Baltimore ou in Wednesday the CTth
of his

airo.

proposed to erect a Corinthian
column of white marble, surmounted with a
full length statue of Itev. T. Starr King, in
some one of the public squires of San Frangy*It

is

cisco.

jy Only one train a day, each way, is to
be run this season on the Kennebec * Portland Railroad.

An extra train will be

run

Major Breckinridge

Monday morning, and from PoitSaturday evening, on and after Mouday

Portland
land

next.

jy John C. Rivers, Esq
already been announced, is
country

as

whoso death has
well kuown to the

the former associate of Francis P.
of the Globe, the trenchant

organ of the Jackson administration, and by
his long intimate acquaintance with the hero

of the hermitage.
New Yoik candy merchant

a

boots for

every day
year and selects each day with reference to
the weather. That is better than to be confined to one

pair,

condition,

to

in the

and that in

be

a

without

wurn

dilapitatod
regard to

weather.

Sy-Tl.e Rockland Free Press is stirring up
the busiuess men of that city, to look alter
their iuterests if they do not want to be left
out in the cold, iu a busiuess point of view.—
lie says they ought to have a railroad to tho
Kennebec—a High School building—a flrstclass hotel, &c.

SPECIAL

Dr. Lamb of this

moved

city,

as we

learn,

re-

tumor from the eye of a

lady in NewWeduesduy last, who was
about 80 years of age. Considering the age
of the lady, the locality of the tumor and favorable condition of the patient after the operation, we should think the work as well
a

buryport, Mass.,

on

done.

deserpition
of soldier life, says he sawjoue camp occupied by a Maine regiment, not far from the
headquarters of Gen. Birney, that was really
beautiful. The cabins were built of slabs,
split from the trees, and hewed so smoothly
that they had the appearance of having been
planed. The streets were regularly laid out,
.1_t
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that would shame some ot the

neatness

V*

Xew

York and Brooklyn thoroughfares.
83P“The City Council of Providence have

agreed

upon the following as the salaries of
the teachers of the public schools of that city,
viz:—two male teachers in the High
one
male teacher in High

$1350;
$1200;

NOTICE*.

A rustic Meeting ot the Society will bo bold at
its It Ail, No. *50
street. MONDAY EVENIN'!, April 18th. at 7{ o'clock lumbers and their
Camilla* ars invited to attend.
By ordor of the Council.
UEj.L. U DO DALE, Res. Scc'y.
April 15, HG.
at

Congress

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
those celebrated skirt* in tbs

A full awortmont of
ue» style at

A N 1) K K S (> N
S
HOOP SKI RT AND ( OHSET DEPOT,
mch33 dtf

|

Under Mechanics’Ball.

THOMAS G. LOKING, DRUGGIST,
PRACTICAL, TKUSa FITTER,
Csrurr el Klrhnuar A Pedrrul Si’s.
A perfect flt guaranteed. 1 he poor liberally con-

sidered.

inohkb dtf
SPRING

DRESS

VOW

C.

K. BABB,

School'
School

female teachers in

High School from
$700 to
$450; principals of grammar
schools $1200; assistants $400; principals of
ntermedi&te schools $175; assistants, $325;
principals of primary schools, $350; assistants, $300, teacher of music, $1000; aslstuuta,
350.

£y”The Argus Is a little fast in representing
as demanding the expulsion of Mr.
Long. We confess we felt in relatiou to hint'
as a gentleman said to us a few months since
of the editor of the Argus, that he "could
the Press

think of no greater curse to befall him than to
pickle in Ids own Juice.” To-

wards Harris we felt differently. We would
have kicked him out summarily and unceremo-

speech, but
oili-red, not only to the

not for the freedom of his

for the gross insult ho
but to the entire

House,

c^utry.

Books Kkckived.— We have received from
“
JL Packard, a new work entitled, Qut (jf
“A
Youth's
ik
Prison,” and from Bailey Xoyes,
History of the Kebellion,” by Win. M. Thayer,
author of the “Pioneer

Boy.”

Ten-Forties.—The sale of the U- S. 1040 bonds, at the 1st National Hank in this
city, has reached to upwards of $200,000.

No.

y

rlapp’s Block.

Cafk Kluakktu, July 1, 1863.
Sin:—During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teach* r, L. F. Ataood'n Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly iu Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,
11 AKovnn. Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir •—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or
1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. These
Hitters are the ouly remedy that havo ever relieved
me ol this distressing
coinplaiut. My neighbor#
have also been greatly bencffttvd by tbe use ot them.

16years.

JOKI. HOW.
£ #' Rereare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
of tchick iter signed “if.” /*., instead of L. F.
Atic<»>d. The genuine is signed L. F. At mood, and
as a Safeguard
against imposition bears an kxtka
lai\K\..a*uutersigned H. //. HAY, Druggist, Fort*
land, Me., sole (ieneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine genertanlG HinoodAw 3
ally.
some

“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.”
ITac Dr. LiuiileyN Root and Herb Ritters
For Jaundice, Coetivenets, Liver Complaint, Humors, ludigestiou, Dyspepsia, Piles, Di/ziutes, Headache. Drowraiu ss, and all d scases arising from disordered s'ouiach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
w hich all persons are subje.ft iu spring and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind anti strength of bod- to all who use
them. So d bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 60 and 75 c*nis per bottle. GKO. O. <«OdDWIN A CO., 37 Hafiover Street, Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 dim
Tkkth

i.ikk

I’KAIil.*

ami

Bkbatb

of

Swkkt-

mchs obtained
by the use of that popular Dentifrice,
F'ragraut “Sosedonl," a composition of The choicest and recherche ingredients, the three most important requisites, cleanliness efficacy and Convenience
b.dug pioseut in the high »t possible degree of perfection
It removes all disagreeable odors, scurf
and tartarou* adhesions, insuring a pearl like whiten«*s» to the teeth; gives tone to the bieath and a cool
delicate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which
makes it really a toilet luxury. It stems to be iu
great favor with the ladies.
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 cents per bottle.
inch'd l dlt
__

Cough* and Cold*.
The sudden changes ofour climate are sources cf
Pul.tfONXBY, bltoMCUtAL Mild A sip VATU' AFFKption*. Fxperienco ha*tug pn,v«d that simple repled ie* often ant speedily when taken in the early

Stage* of the disease, recourse should *t once be had
to ‘*Rt own's Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or lrritati' u oi the Throat be ever
s'>
serious attack
s'ight^as by this precaution a more
may be effectually warded oil
Publio Sfkaklkm
and HiNdKits will tin t them effectual 'or clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have
them, as they oau be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion r<quires.
dAwim
apr 3

C#*lhe

Hat and

Post office
Store.

Cap

is directly opposite Harris

tfb$*

IJUKK FOR CATARRH
Da
WaD»wobth’i
DRY UP ia a certain remedy fbr this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up ha* cured thousand* of ca*ee ol Catarrh, and the
sales of the article i* constantly increasing. A word
to the arise id sufficient. For Hale by the proprietor,
li H. BUKIllNGTuN. Providence, R. 1. Alto by
ii. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oct31 eod A worn

KT-If you are goingto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through licket* at Ln-rrn'a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yoa

t!

Lowell Hath
A£!? Nickels.
*ihlfLKoscbruok,
MVr K Cardenas;
Lina

Altx

( utile Market.
Wkdhrsdat, April 13, 1864.
sheep,—

Hrighton

At market 725 beef cattle, 110 stores, 2700
750 shoats.

Prick*—Bee/ Cattle—We advance our quotations
correspond to sale:—Kxtra 113 60 <$*13 50; first
quality, *12 60 @ 12 75; second 11 65 o» 12 75; third
to
10

10 76.

Working Oxen—A few pairs only were offered ;sa!ee
•110,135,166 and 160.
f’ows and Calves—Sales S31, 36, 4j, 46, 58 68 GO and

64.

8heep— Prices have very much advanced. Sales
of lot* 98, 3 50, 1112, ana 15; by live weight 10, 10$

and lie.
sty nits -Small lots to
At retail from 9Jto 11.
Pat Hogs—None.

peddle 7,

and

84, 9 and 9*

brl*

;

be!, Geary,

“‘h.Stmoel Mor,..8AU'£,iAN< lortl*ml;
!.S-?“'1'ld,M"ch
101 *>■ J»oi A

J'ro»t"do

halkiotur*,

^KUOAKTOWN-Ar
'or0 Ihr Portland

12th, Mh* Adrian, Kmerv, N
;Johu Ailatu*, Hatch, do tor do ;
Lizzie I.uptil i.uptil, do for Helfaat.

i.reeulaw
8ALKM—ArUth.achaKlizabeth,
New

(

xlaia

York: Mexican. McCartv. Huekn.ort lor
H dhaiu Arthur, Hm-kell, I’ort
bod for

for

Philadelphia;

do.

Cld 12th, sell Aurora, Berry. Bangor.

may have a choioe of routes at the lowest rates of
faro, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThSAwtf

FOREIGN FORTS.
Aral Calcutta March 12. ship Jcsiah Bradke
Nichols, Boston (Oct 13./
Freights flat and so offer for American ship, produce unchanged and
money tight.
Keb 0 HUw*,,lm. Kyder, and Foreat

“ho^’
Belle, Percival,
Ar

unc

Liverpool

Hit

son, new

iork.
< Id 30th, Edith.

ult, Harveat gaeen, llutohin-

Holmes, Boston.
W* *Kl1, 0opbla McKoazie, Prairie, for

Ha>aVor',r

•£“±2r>ort8,“*n
Arroyo
ult,
A«

3Sth

a

Bi,ud*u-

bark Ida. Abbott. wtir
ul* Mb

adelpb'
ia*1 J**°
A'•*

carro

Langhlia! Phil.

1»< •■*».
harklCaaeo, flrrdner, New
York: Abd el-Kadcr. N’ickeraon,
i. u Tocron
1 ^“f****- Mh, aah
Mary Kelley, It,.yd, M,.

v

cli!aj**

Sid 2d. Mh Amy U'ooater, Hiu*hfon. New
York
6th. Leonard Berry, Steele, do; Anna D Jordan’
Partridge, Boston.
Ar at Havana 8tb, Lark Enoch
Benner, Benner * N

■

NAILING Off OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BTIAMIK

FROM

FOR

8 A

VLB

Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Mar 80
Ktna.Liverpool-New York
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland. ...Mar 31

UoiuKsia.Southampton.New

York

April 2

Asia...Liverpool.Boston.April 2
Scotian.Liverpool-Portland-April 7
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April 16
Bavaria.Southampton New York... April 16
(The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
day alter leaving Liverpool.]
Nova

Hibernian. Portland. .Liverpool,... .April 16
Teutonia.New York Southampton.April 16
City of Loudon. ..New York. Liverpool._April 16
Persia .New York..Liverpool.April
Ktna.New York. Liverpool.April
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool_April
Asia. New York. Liverpool.
.April
..

Borussia.New York. Southampton. April

20
23
23
27
30
30

Nova Scotiau.Portland...
Hammonia.New York Hamburg
April30
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.May 4
Bremen.New York.. Bremen....
May 7
11
Bavaria.New York Hamburg
Mav 14
New York Havana.April 16
Morning Star,.
Corsica.New York. Havana
April 23
Illinois.New York Aspinwall
April 23

Liverpool_April

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool_May

Orleans.
Sid 6th. brig Susan Duncan. Mitchell, Cardenas
•eh Leroy, Johnson, New York.
Cld 8th. bark Harriet Spalding, Wallace. N York
Ar at Matanzas 4th, brigs
Quango. Brown. Portland: 6th, Calmuck,
do; 3d. hark Ger-

Pettuigill.

trude, do; brig George Harris, Slower- Boston
Ar at 8agua2d, brigs C C Colson, Col-ou, New Orleans; Mousou, Phillips, sod Nebraska, Btvu-r,
7
8 Havana.

SPOKEN.
10th inst, iat 39, Ion 72. ship Pocahontas, from
Orleans for Boston.
April 9. Iat 36 30. Ion 72 40, sell Gen Knox, 13 drt\
from Holmes' Hole for
Philadelph a
April 11. Iat 38,‘A). Ion 72 20, ship Cromwell, from
Calcutta, for Boston.
B*rn*“*al Mh
Of Portland, frm
rnuidad, todays out, short of provisions-lo* ono
man overboard.
rails, he. was supplied with prosplit
visions 12t*», off same place, bark John Aviles, lift
days brum New Or lea us for Boston-h>» been 32 days
7
North Uatteras
,fo“ “•»—

to*^uVSt’k*’“hKJ

***?»•
I"80*!'
from
Holme*'
Hole for Philadelphia.

NEW

IMPORTS.
MV'YAGUE/. PR—Hr brig Spanish Main. lUlhhds
Sugar, Geo II Starr, 2 bbls Sugar, 2 do Molasses, I
bag Coffee, master.
8T JOHNS. NF— Br sob Primrose Bank, 13,299
gals Oil, Geo II Starr.

Knox, 13daya

ADVERTISEMENTS!.

‘NEWSTYLES^

SILK HATS,
-At

HARRIS’,
Opposite Post Olllee.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Saturday.April

FOB A DUMAHLM HAT, TAKE

18.

Sunrises......5251
8uo sets.0 411

High water,. 7 18
Length of days.13 29
Thermometer...8 o’clock A.E. 36 (leg.

The Broadway

Bat,

At HARRIS’.

MARRIED.
city. I4tli, by Rev Mr Walker, Mr Timothy
J Chapmau. of Gilead, and Mi«t» Mary F Ingalls, of
Shelburne. N 11
In Appleton. Lieut A’rnou 11 Gushee, 31st Me Reg.
In this

aud Miss Caro L> Simmons.
In Hiddcford. Mr John N
Frost, both of Portland.

Syms and Miss Sarah J

FOB A

BEAUTIFUL,

FINE HAT, BUY

THE FRENCH

HAT,

FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

Ventilated

Gossimer

Body.

DIED.

FOR A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE. BLY
lu this city, 12th, Pauli Randall, formerly of Hor*
ton, NS. aged 73.
lu Augusta, 13th, Rev John H Ingraham, aged 71.
Iu Hath, 3)th ult. Win Wia H Clark, aged 23.
lu Kt»ckiaud, Ann McNeil, aged 21.
In Oamariscottn, Isaac Chapman, aged 59 years 1
month.
lu HuekQeld, March 14, of consumption,
Mary W,
wife of Heujamiu lirish, meed 37 years. Iu Chicago,
III, March 17, of consumption, Aizada. aged 29 yrs.
daughters of Benjamin ami Thirza Tobin, late of
Hartford.
In Norway. 1st inst, <‘banning Roberts, son of Isa*
iali V, and Mary A Peabody, aged 4 years 1 day.
Lowistun Journal please copy.

MAKINE
PORT

OF

A.niDO.VS HAT,

KARRIS',

t# The Conform*Ur

tplD

Opposite Post Office.

...

*e uw

dtf

sire, print St.

nflT.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC
SPRING A

SUMKfR
Commencing Monday, April
AKUAXi.

KM KNT,

18, 1884.

■«•* •' 8kow began fur Port and
Bouton, at #t» a M
August*
*
and Bath 14 ») p M.
•‘WGwAdfor H* h Au/ustu. WntervUle.
• Mills
uadSkowhcgiu.it MOP. M.

T.r,i“*

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

"RE3E*»i1

llTTi

A

H

Lnare
Kendall

mondat morning and Saturday kvbNINO TRAINS.
O* Mohoay—Leavo August* at 6.TO A M.
anil
Bath at 8.10 A. M for Portland and Boston.
On SATuaDAva-Leave Portland at s *6 P M
or on arrival of train from
Boston, for Hub aud
Augusta.
Passengers for stailonson the Aastroscogria Rn‘lroad *11) chanrecars a’ Brutswirk
_

Tbar>4ajr,.
April It
AUU1VU?.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steam, r Locust Point. Hoffman, New York.
SAILED—Br steamer Caledonia, tor New York.
*'*l««*r.
April 15.
ARRIVED.
Br bark Old Dominion. Stahl, Boston.
Hr brig Spanish Maiu, Langenberg, Ma> agues Pit,

14th ult.
Swedish

brig Priuz Of car Frederick, ti raff, Boston
Brig Elmira, Norton, Boston.
Br sch Primrose Bank, Lindsay, St Johns PR.
Sch Justins, Ureggory, Weymouth.
Sch Bramhall, Kicker. Boston.
Sch Tilt, Croatv Bostou.
Sch Jerashs Baker. Barberu k, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, IIaroiltou. Boston.
Sch Boxer. Currier. York.
Sch Rachel Post, Rice, Boston for llauipden.
Steamer Lewis ton. Knight, Boston.
CLEARED.
Brack Nautilus, McFadden, Hillsboro NB. AD

W idden.
Br sch Danl York, Hill, Parrsboro NS. master.
Sch Margaret, Richards. Boston, J H White.
Scii ophir. Snow, bostou, J li White
Sch Orison, Kuight. Boston, A K. Stevens A Co.
Steamer Locust Pouit, Hoffman. New York, Liucry
k Fox.

DISASTER*.
NANTl'CkEl, April 14th—Sch Jennie Norton'
from
Mstanxa*
for Portlaud, with sugaraud
Averill,
raoia'«.**, struck oa the south side of this Island yeaterday. and remained 8 hours.'she got off after stav-

ing in deck load of molasses aud proceeded.
Bark Jehu Benson, at New York from Mayaguez
PR, reports April 1, during a heavy gale, stove bulwarks, and weshed galley overboad; 5th. snruug a
leak iu the countei the water coming in in large
quantities; stove 60 hhds molasses to lighten the vessel. and broke main rail and several staucheous.
Bark Chimborazo, at New York from Miragoaue,
lost and split sails, and lost part of deck load.
bark John Carver, Nichols, at New York from Matanzas, split sails und shifted cargo.

The A2 bark Zenas Coffin. 33* tons rejnidetj built at
llauover. Me, in lftlN, was sold by auction in N York
*6000.

for

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that a
Buoy has bwn
sot to mark Jordau s Reef, or Bell Rock, in place of
the 8<1 class Nun Buoy rccoi fly lost.
By order of the Light House Board,
11. k H1NKLEY.
L. U. Clerk, 1st District.

Spar

Portland. April 16,1868.

uu.niu.il iv

HOIIHS

Ol’KVIVO.

nchl6

iu hU

on

Portland 8ociety of Natural History.

;y Fire was discovered yesterday morning iu a building ou the premises of the Pacific Mills Company, at Lawrence, used for sorting wool, but by the active exertions of the
fire department the tlames were confined to
the secoud story, which was pretty thoroughly burnt out.
zz-

Pass Cavalo

Fiiii.iitkneii to Death.—While four men,
in a boat, were grapling for goods in Broad
Cove, about o'clock last evening, & shot was
fired from the cutter which fell a short distance astern of the boat and so frightened one
of the men—James Hush—that he commenced
bleeding at the lungs and died in about twenty minutes after. The boat came up to the
city and Coroner Could was called, but he
considered au ini|ne*t unnecessary and ordered the body to be delivered in charge of the
friends. The deceased was 55 years of
age
and belonged in Bath.

Blair, Esq., editor

jyit is said
keeps a pair of

was at

the fld with a flag of truce, bringing a number of women and children from Texnna and
Indiauola. There is no prospect of any immediate movement either on the coast or
from Brownsville.

to

their

days,"

PAPKKIi.

Camp,

eider of the Knfield Shakers.

niously,

commander

KVKIVLW

turning out 20,000 yards of cloth per week.
ByThomas Weir is now on trial at Haverhill, N. II., for the murder of Caleb N. Dyer,

interesting work,

Seventh Maine Battery.—A private
letter from Capt. Twitchell, uuder date of the
Uth iust,, saysAn order was received this
afternoon attaching the 7th Maine Battery
Vet. Volunteers to the Uth Army Corps—-Gen.
Burnside. Officers and men are pleased to
be ordered into active service under so good

-TO THJ(-

By Conductor Mitchell, the Clarion says,
is about to remove to Portland.
tr The Woolen Mill at Oxford is now

be allowed to

and can be obtained at the
Book-stores at the low price of 50 cents.

Letter from

By The number of vessels in our navy is
017, Including 72 iron-clads and two rams.

President of the United States, and Couimauder-in-chief of the Army and
Navy up to
the present time. This will be found a very
as

a

Interesting

BY 'rELEGRAFH

poetry.

_.1.. .1

uai.i, r.-wj.— mis gentleman mea
this morning, at Uorham, Great Falls. I am
josiii a

A

—

Itev. Mr. Uarrteld

ready to

son

AND BKLBGTKD-

Washington, original.
JtyLast page—A Rainy Day

vear

Two Days Latkk

rcadiug

serpent. How

ORIGINAL

for the seat of war.

shall thou go, and dust shall thou eat all the
days of thy life,”—was not without meaning.
a

in a recent

Mr. Editor:

Augusta, April 15,1864.

Subscriber,”

notice in your columns, complains that^part
hemmed in with
or portion of State street is
iron, wood and stone,” and a free passage is

Utter from the State Capital.

THE DAILY PRESS.

—-

run is,

BOSTON—Ar 13th, Ur brig Example, llardy, Capo
Haytiea 19th ult.
Cld Hr ship Fanuy Fern. Bobbin*. St John NB.
Ar 14th, ship Oc» *n Rover, Widoomb, Calcutta Doc
10. Saud Head* 13th; bark Burnside, Taylor, N Chileans 14th ult. Pas* 15th; brig Glendale, (of Bath)
Lauderkin. New Orleans21st ult, Pass 23d ; «ch* John,
Falkenhatn; Calais; Albert, Jay, Joucsport; Peace,
Kent, do.
Cld 14th, bark Emblem, Nickerson. Washington,
DC; sch* Kobt Woodruff, Gray, Caslinc; Lapwing,
11 alio well. Stockton; Henrietta. Too(e. Bangor Sarah Fish, Fouutain and Samuel Fish. Davis, Portland
to load for Port Koval SC; Kowena, Grearson, Calais; Sbawmut, McDoimott. Bangor.
Ar 15th, *oh J P Njckcrsou, Snow, Nausemond, Va
RETURNED—Sch Samuel Fish, tof Thomaston)
Davis, hence for Portlaud. in ba)Ia»t. Reports at 3.
30 this morning. otT Thatcher's Island, was in contact
witn steamer Eastern omen. from Hath, and had
starboard bow stove.
The steamer lost cutwater.
The sch was towed back to the city by the Eastern
Mueen.
Cld schs Cygnet, Staples, Deer Isle: Ceylon. Sylvester. Calais; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Baugor;
PeQn»vlvania Scott, Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 1 ItU. ship George Kaynes, Cardid' w ith cutwater aud stein started and leaay ; brigs
George F Lovett, Sugua; Harriet, Cieufuego*; ship
Abbotsford. Newport; barks Miuoua, Rio Jaueiro;
Adelaide. Havana
Ar 13th. bark Hchamyl, Crosby, Palermo; brig N
York. Cooper, MesMua.
Ar 15th. steamer Continental, Now Orfoant.
Below, bark UghtfooP from Uueuos Ayrea Feb 6
PI11 LADELPHIA—Ar lltb.scha Viola, Ackley
and Vapor, Booth, New York; J P Ames, Farrell,
Frankfort.
Cld 13th. sch* Harriet NewB, Gould, and Viola.
Ackley, SW Pas*.
Ar 14ih, *ch Hattie Ross. Poland, from Matauaas.
BALTIMORK—Ar 13.h, sch Emblem, Harding,
Portland.
Chi sch L W Pieroe, Loring. Rockland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Gen Armstrong, Scotieldj May agues.
NEWPORT—Sid l2th,*ohs l'h<enix. iof Portland)
Henley, from Elizabcthport for Boston; Exchange,
Randall, from do for Portsmouth; Florida. Kelley,
Eluabethport for Boston; Gentile, Gctobell, New
York for Portland.
Sid ldtli, sch Marietta Hand, Brooks, from Greenpert for Hath.
bid 14th, sch Elmira Rogers. Long, from Providence tor Portland aud Gardiuer.
TALL RI\ EU—Ar 13th, sch Henry Castoff, Albro,
Now \ ork.

GLOUCESTER—Ar Pth. brig Mary Mean*, Tebbets, Rock port for Norfolk, scha Everett. Roberta.
BrooksvilIf ; Ida Morton, Uuctmaa, Viualbav u for
fortress Monroe; Da-hing Wave,
Conway. Calais
tor Providence; Rollins. Prescott.
Ka<dport for New
t ork;
Dix, Calais for Stoninglon; Flora
Express,
King, Mwl ariai o, do for Washington \\ ill taut k Arthur. Haskell, Portland for Philadelphia; Uth, llannah Neal, (iodfrey, Calais for Georgetown DC; Euchantress, Huokius, aud Mary, Wilcox, l.ubcc for N
York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th,
ship Mary K Riggs.
Lowell. Hath; harks Scotland. Rollins, Boston;
evah, St&i-kpolc, do; brig LuxUd, George. Cardeuas5th, bark Almira Coomb*. Drink water, Texas
NEW URLKANS— Ar 4th, bark J Godfrey. Linooiu. New York.
Below 6th. bark Almira Coombs, Drink water frm
Texas Coast, sch E U Kuiuht, from Havaua
lu the river Uth. s«h Walter
Raleigh, from NYork.
trow I'UUd*foU«, »«« Mberv
BrJL°Tph"
on the bar*

The 1 11 P. If.

train

f

out

Portlam! connects at

Kendalls Mills with Maine Central Ratlroad for
Bangor, Ae arriving same evening.
leave Ba U lor Rojkland at 9 A. M and 3

p8,j*es

Singes lease
Stages leave
Solon. Ac.

Augusta 'or Belfast at i P M
Skowhegun at 8 W P. M for Anson

Through Tickets for all the statiora on this and
the Androscoggin Kailroad, can he
procurred in
Boston at the K-arteiu or lloa-un at.it Maim- .tanvns.
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 19C«
[ Argus and Conrier
_

Notice of I'ortrlokUK.
is hereby given that upon the 18th Day
of Jaly. A D 1159, Ahuer RcK-nnsy of GorNDTICK

ham, in the County of Cumberland, by l.ia ileesl ol
mortgage of that date, giv n to secure certain uotee
therein described, and recorJcsl in Cumberland Registry Ilf Deed*. Book tM, PmgeRS, conv.yvd to Richard Lombard ofaaid Gorham. Hie
dnacribe<l Real Istals-vli: a certain term situated in said,

lollowiug

t.orham, containing seventy-live ten *. mure or less,
together with the l.uildiug* t Iter eon. I.oaaoed northerly by the aoutherly line of the 1 ork and Camberlanl Kail Road : easterly by Jam.
Wadleighs land.
southerly by a town road, and Westerly by the division Hue Imtweeu the towns or Buxton arel Gorham ; that said mortgage was duly a-sig uni
by !,<>
Mill Lombard to the undersigned, upon the 3 th
day
ol March. A. D 1VS), which assignment is recorded
in said Registry or Deeds. Book 3d. Page 31.1 that
the conditions thereof are brokeu. bv reason whereof ws claim a foreclosure of tlu- same, according to
the provisions of the laws of this Slate, and give this
notice accordingly.
RluLo.N A t AUD,
Assignees of said Mortgage.
Gorham, April 13. Iwjd.

Wwtw

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within anslJ
for the County of Cumberland, ou the Brst Tu«day of April, In tire year of our Lord eighteen,
hundred anil sixty-tour,
ANN H. COLLAGAX. widow or William
foliage i. late of Portland, in said Countr. deci-ased, having presented inr peiioou that spr<
Administration oa the estate ot said deceased, maxbe granted to her,
ft lews Dc.feeer/,That the said Pe*H loner give notice
to all
perrons interested, by causing bs.tice to be
three weeks successively iu the Maine
Mate Prees. priuted at Portland, that they may apjH-ar at a Probate Coart to be held at said* Portland,
on the lira; Tu-tdiy of
Mxv next.it teunfiR*
clock iu the forenoou. and show cause, i. aay
they
have, why the same should not U trawled
JOHN A. WATKKM.V.N, Judge.
A true ropy, attest.
18 w3w»*
EUGENE IICMPIIRKY. Register.

SARAH

published

City

of Portland.

ROBERT I. ROBISON ha. p*t|.
tioned the City Council to lav out a u>-w
Street or Public Way in Mid city,—boginning at
th« terminus of Mayo Street, ruunmg aero** tin*
data iu Back Cove, and to be aconiinuviun ui Mato
Street, and whe rear raid ( etiticu war reft m il by the
City Council Keb’v 16ih, lHttg, aud tak^n fit ku tho
tiler March 21*t. l*H, and referred t > the underbid up 1, for theui to conaider ai d act upon, thojefere
Notice ir hereby given to all partie* intcrertcd.
that the Joint B'auding Committee of the
City
Counoil on laying oat new street*, will meet to hear
the partiea and view tfce t
ropoaed way on the
ot
day
April, lhdi. at 3o'clock iu th* atieruoou, at
the terminus of Mayo Street, and will thtu audit**
to d-t<.rmiue and adjudge whether thoiab*
Iir convenience repairer raid street or
way to he laid
out.
Given aider par handr on this 15th day of AprU•
A D 1HK4
JACOB Mi 1.ELI.AS

WHEREAS

proceed

STEVENS SMI'H,
WM H STEWART.
WR. t;. SOLLK.
C. K. LADD.
JNO D SNOWMAN,
April K_

CU>

»r

U-ovne.
1
on
*-»»'■*
Stn-oU.
I
A

r.mm

copy.

Pm tin ml.

DANIEL tiOl'LD and other, hive
petitioned the City Couuoii lo lay out
new
Street or Public W»y In said city
begmug it ihe
rerminui of Fox Street, ruauii, acroa. the SxU iu
Beck Cove, parellel »ltb I iticoln Street, and to be
a continuation of Fo* ctreet, aud and wh rear van)
urea referred
by tne t Itv Council Die Mh,
lwiS. taken front tbe » t<e Match ilvt. 1»>4. ard referred to the under,igued, Tor them lo to m iir end
aet upon, the. efoie
Notice le hereby givtn to all parlii* Intemtrd.
that the Joint standing 1 'owmitti e of the C»y I'ooncil on laying out new st'eele, will mei» to iiear .hi,
partie, and view tho propoeed »*\ ea the 33.1 ox*
of April, I4S4, at 4 o'clock in the atternoon. at the
t rminue of boa Street, and will then an-l Ibeteproct-ed to dt termini aud adjudge whether the public
ooavouunce re lulre. .aid .treel or way lobe laid
out
talvoa under oar hand* on thM lAPt day of April,
A D 1S04
JA< OB Mr LEI LAN,
I

WHI.REAS

—

petition

STEVENS SMITH,
WM U xTKWAKT,
WM O. SOULE.
<
K. LADD,
JNtr. D SNOWMAN.
Argu* copy.

|

“goal

> La,
si.
New Slr.ele.

nIL

Ti.

Bible society ol Muhte.
annual meeting or this Society will be
rpUK
1 at the Boom* olt he
Men'*

Young

sociation. iu leiup.’e street,
day ol May, A D 1SJ4

apMtf

held
Chrtstian As-

Thursdav. tho tilth
ALLKN IIA INKS.
Recording Sec’y.

on

Wanted.

A

Female Faetry Cook at Dartoa'vLI)iter Saloon,
«3, Cuagrew St,
tpKil

MMLJLL'

...

MATTERS

ABOUT TO W|N.

Itehcl Paid

Paducah—Further Particular* of the f ort Pilloie Affair.

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notice*.
l.ccturei on " The Cron-Hearer."
The third
lecture ul lb# serie* will be given at the West Con—

Portland

l^"Rev Stacy Fowler, of North Yarmouth, will
preach at the bethel to-morrow morning aud afternoon.

XXXVIII OONGBE88—Fir»t Session.

al 7 o'clock.

—..--

Washington, April 15.

Little Acorn Society.
Tail oaks from little
A number of little

acorns

SENATE.

Several private

grow.

whose hearts arc
for the sufi'erings en-

girls

filled with tender pity
dured by our brave soldiers, and with gratitude for the sacrifices made by them, propose,
with the kiud assistance of

friends, to add
their mite to the great whole, by giving a
Children’s Fair on the coming 4th of July.
The proceeds of this fair to be seut to the Sanitary Commission. The Society known as
'The Little Acorn Society," appeal to you for
sympathy and aid, confident in the hope of
receiving, for so worthy an object, both. Con"
trihutions of money, articles of fancy workautographs, pictures, curiosities, Ac., received
and acknowledged with gratitude.
Au early auswer to this application is earnestly and respectfully solicited. Donations
may be sent to the President or to any one of
the officers of the Society, viz:

1’resident—Mrs. Eleanor N. Sherwood, No.

83 State street.

Vice President—Mrs. Louisa Shepley, 34
Park street.
Treasurer—Miss Adie Fitch, 87 State street.

Secretary—Miss
street.
Asst.
street

Sarah

Secretary—Miss

Shepley,

Annie

34

Park

Kent, 40

Park

Mrs. II. Robinson,
Advisory Committee
Mrs. L. Shepley, Miss Fosdick, Miss Neal.
—

Municipal Court—April 15.
Meyer Waterman was adjudged guilty on a
search and seizure process, aud paid $23 17 Uue
ami costs. The liquors seized were found iu a
stable, which Meyer contended lie did not occupy, but the Court thought otherwise. J. 11.
Williams for the defense, J. II. Drummond for
Slate.

Ephraim (iauunou, on
process, paid $22 20 fine

search aud seizure
aud costs.
a

Christian Commission.—The
the new City llall, on Thursday
aid of the Christian

tended.

speaker

Gen. Dow

Commission,

meeting in
evening, iu
well at-

was

introduced

was

as

the first

for the

evening. lie remarked that
several considerations, been in-

he had, from
duced to leave a sick room for the purpose of
using what little strength he could command,
in urging the claims of the Christian Commission. Notwithstanding his illness, his voice
was clear and distinct and his
appeal earnest
and interesting, which was received with demonstrations of applause. He w as followed
by Kev. A. G. McAuley, of Philadelphia, who
for an hour, or more, was listened to with almost breathless silence. His allusion to the
thrilling scenes of which he had been an eye
witness, drew tears from every eye. The collection amounted to $100.

Fast Day Discourses.—The discourses
delivered on Fast Day by llev. Dr. Dwight,
llev. Dr. Carruthers, and llev. Geo. L. Walk-

spoken of as being eloquent and instructive, and a repetition of them has been
suggested by mauy citizens on some Sabbath
evening. We hope they will be repeated, but
that arrangements will be made so that they
shall be on different evenings, and not all at
the same time; for the reason that a large
er, are

number of our citizens would like to hear all
of them.
In consequence of the illucss of
Drs. Shakier and Uosworth, there were no
services in either of the
that

Baptist Churches

on

day.

Bold Bobbeby.—Tho Store of Mr Luther
Fitch iu Sebago, was entered last Wednesday

uight,

early Thursday morning, by ineaus
of false keys. They uulocked the door of the
store, ami then unlocked the safe, and took all
the money in it, amounting to about $1150.—
The money consisted of hills of various banks;
one fifty dollar Treasury note and two
twenty
dollar gold pieces. After ra-locking the doors
or

of the safe and the store, the scoundrels decamped with their large plunder.

The anniversary exercises of the
i
Chestnut Street Sabbath School, Thursday ev-

ening, were very interesting and attracted a
large audience. The scholars were well prepared iu their parts, and there was no hesitation, everything proceeding smoothly. The
Cantata of the

Three Christian (traces, was
admirably performed, and so were all the other exercises of the eveniug.
About one hundred dollars

was

realized from the sale of

tickets.

Messrs. C'xkavei.and & Osuooi) have
kindly fitted up and loaned the room over
their new shop and Mrs. Murray and Mr. H.
It. Brown have kindly offered their pictures
the ladies of the Maine
sociation for exhibition for

to

Camp Hospital
a

with Messrs. Cleavelund A
Middle street.

As-

few weeks.

Any
loan pictures for

person who would like to
this purpose, will please leave

their names

Osgood, Evans’

Block,

Tukatrk.—Last evening two

plays
They

new

performed,
admirably too.
the National drama of the “Anchor of
Hope.” and the farce of Our Gal.” The
same plays will bo performed this
evening,
and

were

■wene

which is to be the last entertainment for the

present.
Horticultural Society
Monday, May 2d.
Pa* iniums will be awarded for the best bo.pints
and baskets of wild (lowers, as well as for the
Jluor greenhouse plants.
Our Misses must
exert themselves in
competing for the premiums on wild flowers.

ET-The

wifi give

Portland

exhibition on

au

Daily Press.

Mr. Sumner presented a petition trom 42,218 citizens
praying lor tile abolition of slavery.
Thu Senate on motion of Mr. Sherman,
took up the sub-dilute lor the bill prohibiting
speculation in gold and exchange.
He explained that the object of the bill was
to prevent gambling in gold.
A message was read from the house announcing its non-currcnce in the report of the
committee of conference on the disagreeing
votes oi tile bili creating a Territorial government lor Montonu, and slating that they
had appointed a new committee asking the appointment of a similar one by the Senate.—
The Senate refused to accept the proposition
after a debate.
Mr Coliomar moved to strike out the 2d
section forbiddiug the purchases on sale of
gold; at other than the ordinary calls of the

seller

bills were

passed.

Itotton Uerahf

or

HOUSE.

Near York

Mr. Beaman of Michigan, from the commitof conference on the disagreeing amendment to the hill providing a temporary government lor the territory of Montano, made a
report recommending a concurrence in the
Senate amendment, striking out the qualifications of white voters, and substituting every
male citizen of the United States, and those
who have declared their intention to become
such.
Mr. Ucatnan said that he would not at this
time make any remarks.
He l>elieved that
the subject was well understood by every
gentlemau ami therefore moved the previous
Mr.
Hoitnan moved to lay the requestiou.
port on the table. Yeas 66. Nays 67.
The House then disagreed to the report by

Michigan, 2 00.
Corn—very dull and 2c lower—sale# 70,000 bosh ;
Mixed Western 1 34t* in store.
Oats—m derate!}- active; sates 86*91
Beef—firmer: sales 150 bbls; Country mess 9
00*
12 00; prime 6 00*7 00; repacked Chicago 16 00*
18 00; prims mess 26 One‘28 0.1.
Fork—less active and less linn mess 25 76*2600;
old do 26 60*26 76; new 27 00: prime
V2oo*23 6o
for old and new, prime mess 26 60*27 Oo
( Cut Meats firmer: sales 400 pkgs; Shoulders 111c;
Hams 15* 16c.
Bacon—quiet; sales 160 boxes at 121c for Western
Cumberland cut, 13 for do abort ribbed
l.ard—dull, heavy and lower—sales luoo bbls at
White

R!l

Mr Holman moved that the House insist
nd ask for another Committee of Conference.
Mr. Webster of Indiana moved the following instructions: “And that the Committee of
Conference agree to no report which authorizes to vote any other than free white male citizens and those who have declared their intentions to become such.”
Agreed to—yeas
75, nays 67.
Mr Beaman's motion for another committee
of conference wes then adopted with the instructions as above.
The joint resolution to dispose of the unemployed Uenerals was then postponed for ten

Butter—lower; sales Ohio 28*33c; State35 3.40c.
Whiskey—tower; sates 2100 bits at 1 19*1 21.
Rice—quiet at 9jc for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm: sales 900 hhds; New Orleans 18j;
Muscovado 16*171.
Coffee—firm sales 12,003 bags Rio at 46c
Molasses—dull: sales, by auction, 150 bbla New
Orleans at 61 0.*103J.

^ y* \ye

are

g.-atifled

to learn that Rev.

appointed Superin'Willey
teintent of Indian affairs /or the District of
California. A man more worthy of a place of
honor or prt 'fit, especially the latter, as he is
in needy cire umstanees, cannot ha I'oun.'1.
lias bt ^

Austin

y The 1st Maine Battery, Capt. Bradlias
bury, numbering ubout 100 men, which
been in Camp Berry a short time—leit in the
steamer

bound

evening
Aunapolis

for Boston.

last

to

to

join.

They

are

(leu Burnside's

jy Fast day, in this city, was more generally observed than it lias been for many years.
There was little drunkenness and disorderly
conduct. Only three persons were taken to
the lockup during the day aud evening.

"jy The

Sabbath School exhibition

Pine street Church
as

we are

informed,

at

Thursday evening
a

the
was,

very successlul allair,
on scholars aud

reflecting great credit both
teachers.

Blanchard's Minstrel
Troupe attract full houses at Lancaster Hall
ry Sprague and

every evening. The performances give satisfaction to the crowd which throng there.

sjf A patent has been granted Henry T.
Carter, of this city, for improvement in the
tube gear of steam engines.

Gents’

STREET,

friend* and the Ladies of
J’ortlaud and vicinity, that they have opened
the so.ond story over Iheir store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

1HU

have

and

—

MANTILLAS!

a

Erie,.123 J

Hudson..*.Ifil
Reading.1&91

New York

Michigan Central.1(4
Miohi|feu Southern.113]

regulation

his warrant
to the Sergeaat-at-arms for the arrest of John
II. Donohue of X. Y., who refused to appear
ami testify in relation to the affairs of the officers of the X. Y. Custom House—passed.
The House passed a resolution for the relief of postuiasets who have been robbed of
stamps, money, Ac., by the rebel Forrest's

bands of guerrillias.

Michigan Southern guaranteed.

At a Court OK Pkohatk held at
Portland, within
aud for the
ol Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
1. JACK, Administratrix of the Estate
of Edward B Jack, late 01 Westbrook, in said
k
County, deceased, having presented her petition for
license lo sell aud convey certaiu Beal Estate ol said
deceased, as described in said petition,
It was Ordered, That thesaia Administratrix
give
notice to all persous interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks
in the Maine
successively
Stats Pro**, nriuted at Portland, that they mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portlaud
on the tir-t Tuesday of May next.at ten ol the
ciock in'
the forenoon, and show cause, if
guy they have why
J
the .same should rot b granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
*
A true copy, attest.
16 wlw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

a*/ton.

County

Washington, April 15.
The tax bill provides that coal illuminating
A
bhall
lie
taxed twenty cents a gallon;
oil, c.,

^AtfAll

ground coffee aud its substitutes oue cent per
pound ; uiolosses, syrup of molasses, etc., five

per centum ad valorem ; sugars oue aud two
cents a pound : baper of all descriptions a duty of three per cent, ad valorem: salt six cents
per thousand pounds; pig Iron oue dollar per
ton; leather of all descriptions five per centum
ad valorem; blooms, slabs or loops one dollar
fifty cents per ton ; stoves and hollow ware
three dollars per ton; grape wines five cents
per gallon; all other wines and liquors five
cents per gallon; ready-made clothing, boots,
shoes, A-c., five per centum ad valorem; manufacturers of cotton, silk and woolen worsted
live per centum ad valorem; cavendish, plug,
twist and stemmed tobacco twenty-live cents;
smoking tobacco made exclusively of stems
aud shorts ami refuse ten cents; snuff and
snuff flour thirty-five cents; cigars valued at
ten dollars a thousand, fire dollars per thousand ; valued at from ten to twenty dollars per
thousand seveu dollars ; valued at from forty
to seventy-five dollars per thousand twentyfive dona's ; valued at over seventy-five dollars per thousand forty dollars; first proof
spirits sold or removed for consumption prior
to July 1st sixty cents a gallon; after July
and prior to January 1st, 1865,one dollar; after Jan. 1st, oue dollar twenty-five ceuts; distilled spirits and refined coal oil may be exported without excise duty.

Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, 011 the first Tuesday of April, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-lour,
(lOOblllhUK, Guardian of Louisa
W. Goodridge. mi no heir of
lieujamiu Goodridge. late of Naples, deceased, having preseu'ed her
2d account ol Guardianship of said minor for Probate ;
It was Ordered, That the said Guardian
give nothc
to all persons interested, by
causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
.State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may app*-ai at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the tiiat 1 uesday of
next, at ti n of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If
any they
3
have, w hy the same should not be allowed
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
A true copv, attest,
15 w3w*
EUCENE HUMPHREY,

HANNAH

May

Elegant

Cloth

%|AKY

New

York, April 15.
The New Orleans Bee of the 7th, states that
the French government occupied Matamoras
without a blow; that two regiments had been

po*

landed, aud all communication with the interior was for the time being interrupted.
The steamer George Washington brings
New Orleans papers of the !lth inst., one day
later.
The reported sinking of the rebel ram, Tennessee in Mobile Bay, was unfounded.
A disastrous tire occurred in New Orleans,
on tlie night of the 8tli inst.
The stores of E.
A. Yourke, Pausley, and Williams & A. F.
ltochrauee were burned.
Boss several hundred thousand dollars.
Tlie State convention had completed its organization. Jt voted 00 to 11 that members
shall take the
Iron-clad oath,” i.e. the oath
provided by the President's amnesty proclamation.

Cotton was firm; middling72 a73.
aud molasses slightly higher.

At a Cocut or I’EOBAT* hold at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixty-lour.
WEBSTER, son of Benjamin Webster, late of Freeport in suid County, deceased
having presented his petition that
on the E-ttate of said
deceased, may be granted to
John Breflin of said F roe port,
It uhii Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Port laud, that
they mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at -aid Portland, on
the first Tuesday ot May next, at ten of the clock
iu the forouoou, and show cause, ifauy
they have
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
16 w3W
EUGENE 1IUMP1IKEY, Register.

HENJAMIN

Sugar

T'rom Arkanaat.

Little Bock, Auk., 14.
Advices from Sen. Steele to the 7th inst.,
are received.
IIis expedition had readied a

point

five miles south of Ecking Ferry, ou the
little Missouri Kiver and twenty-live miles
from Camden, w here he expected the force
from Fort Smith to join them the next clay.—
Ou the 23d inst., the rebel Gen. Shelby attacked Gen. Steele's rear guard under Gen. Bice,
witli 12(10 cavalry aud two pieces of artillery,
and was repulsed.
Ou the 4th instant the rebel Geu. Marmadukb attacked Gen. Steele with 3000 or 4000
cavalry and live pieces of artillery on the
south side of the Little Missouri river, and
after five hours fighting was repulsed with
the loss of four killed aud twenty three wounded. Our loss was twenty wounded.
There is a large force of lebels about five
miles ahead hut it is uot expected that they
will make a stand.
of I he Holier of the

unito at CheHer.on. Seahlrd.

nanyo—Thirty-three
Quarantine, Staten Island, April 15.
The gunboat Chenango, while outward
hound this afternoon, off Fort Lalayette, hoist
her lioiler. Forty men on deck were scalded,
Tlie engine room of
some of them fatally.
tlie vessel lias not beeu readied yet.
Sa'outl Di.patclie—The U. S. gunboat Chenango, outward hound, wliPn off Fort Hamilton, at five o'clock this afternoon, suddenly
exploded her port holler, blowing up the
decks Hiid severely scalding all connected with
the engineer’s department, thirty-three In all.
One person has died aud the remainder are In
a very critical condition.
Many will propably
die.

Administration’

At a Cocut of Puobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the lirst
Tuesday of April, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
WAITE, widow of Joshua Waite, late
of Freeport in said county, deceased,
having
presented her petition that administration on the
estate of »uid deceased may be grauted to Albert 11.
Waite of Portland in said county
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
.State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the
first Tuesday of May next, at ten
of
the clock iu the forenoon, and show' cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be grauted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge,
A true copy, attest.
16 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

JOANNA

j

1

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, wittdu aud
for the County of Cumberland, on the lirst Tuesiii the year our Lord eighteen hunday of
dred and sixty-four,
A. PREBLE. Guardian of Edward Preble,
minor child and devisee under the last will and
te-tament of William Piti Preble, late of
Portland,
iu said t ouuty, deceased.
Laving presented her putitloirfor License to sell one hundred shares iu the
Capital Stock of the Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence Kail
Road Company, belonging to said minor, at
private

April,

SARAH

e
Ordet'nl, That the said Curadian give uotjoo to all persons interested, by causing notice to he
iiubiishcd three weeks suoci'ssiv elv iu the Maine State
Press, pi luted ut Portland, that tliev may appear at

a Probate Court to be lield at said
Portland, on the
tirst 1 uesduy of Mry, next, at tou of the clock iu
the forenoon, and show cause. If
any tliev have, w by
the same should not bo granted.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, at test,
16 w3w#
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Capture of Tobacco.

Flatne Bank.

Baltimore, April 15.
The American has a letter from Point Lookout, which says Gen. llincks, commanding
that post, returned ou Thursday. He captured $50,000 worth of tobacco.

charter of this Bank having been surrendered, notice is hereby given that the liability of
said Bank to redeem its bills will expire ou the fiftenth day of Januaiy. A. D. 1NJ6.
A1 BROOKS, Jr Cashier.

THE

Braun wick, Feb.

27,1661.

mcUBo wl2w

Admission 25 cents*, Heeerved 8ea‘s 50 ec ntA
J. 8PKAGUR,
| .r
II. BLANCHARD, I Muuagu,.
apll If

show

more

Leaaee and .Manager

HUNDRED

—

Ouiiuiffed

No. 8 Galt’s Block,
kr-day, loth |u„t
lfl
M
a lot of Good* wa*ht tl
ti »•
m-ct storm and
gatl ered from thebtaih. «Jur oh.
is
to
o
jeot
**ar the store tor tin*
reception of the
*‘r*
soon to tfouie iu.
This talc will coosist of piles of mi-celianeons
Good*, <'a,.-innBroidalotb*. Lusting*. AJpaccae, broken piec t otton
loth. &
ic.
mp11 UtU
UENKY BAILEY ft

upVi

VooJ<»

CO.. Aucfru.

E

M.

r

A

ft

PATTEN, ALCTIONEEU. 12 Kachan,* St.
Iron aad *u*«l at Atiiiioii.
Office, on Saturday ISth, at II A M., to clone

rt** of »«*«wr HoimibMu Lot of
cou.t.li.,* f s.ret. Bolt.,

&o«£r‘sPfkc«.{,Mr“,oob'
almve,

I>eei*iii|f Ka.ll,

than

styles of Fancy Goods for

Garments,

After the

T. B. DeWulden.

at

play the choicest congress of

ever

Anchor
Elegant Fitting Garments
ALWAYS BB

CAS

Lowest Possible Prices

AT TME TIMS
and at

will find a Choice assortment of
Ladies* Garments,

Cloth*.

AGREED

UPON!

prleet

at

are

loir

OUR

on

eiti,

baud.

HAI BKMoVKD TO

styles will

appear

-AT-

New

NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

25 PERFORMERS (Male and

early

and will

be

JOSIAH

B

URLEIGHj

In full Gymnastic cootume, will give

FIRE, MEDIUM
AMD

Clothing,Cloths.

Tailors’

NEW

Wifll

IInpriaa ra»iii«t>,

u

to merit the

ly..

a

our

JOSIAH

Organs

Are the beat instrument* of their class in theworld.
Nearly all the most prommeu* artist* in the country
have given written testimony to this
effect, and these
instruments are iu constaut use ia the concert* of
the most distinguished artists—as (iottachalk and
others—a* well a* iu the o, era* in the
principal cities. whenever sach instrument* are required. Price
# 6 to #'.00 each.
These instrument may bo found
at the Music Boom* of the subscriber, where
they
will be sold at the manufacturer*’
pi ices.

II. S. EDWARDS,
No. 349] Stewart'* Block,
Congress St.
aprl3dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

iniebted are requested to
to eiiher partner.
April i2, 18C4.

dlf

k CO

iathia

All Persons
Immediate I'll meut
JOSHUA STEVENS
C. H HASKELL.

roa*e

Copariii«‘r*hi|».

XI rE have this day formed a
Copartnership in the
» »
name of silUKTLPi p1 k CO., rud
will caron the Wood and Coal business.
Also Watarinthe Street*
JtidllL'A STEVENS

SIMEON 8UUKTLBTF.
apr 12 3w

To

ContractorN.
“Proposals for

l'KOPOSALS, end raed
SEALED
building—above cellar—the

tew

Church

edifice, proposed

Culver,,list

to be erected n.-ar head of
will be remived by the uuderajened
until THURSDAY 12 o’clock
M.,21.f inti.
rile right to rejeoi auy or all "Bida” is
hereby
reserved.
Plan*,
Be., may be examined at the
ottio© of the Architect.
(iKO. M. I1AUDJNG,
Per order Building Committee.

High Street.’1

apeciflcatioua,

Portland. April 14, IStM.

and

powerful 8team Tug
WAKItlOR. Capt.C. L Mill.kbit, win ASt
bell! riadmess at all times (both d.vWYC
and night to eaecute orders lor
towing and tranapirting in this harbor aud vicinity.
Orders left with the

W

barf,

or

with

Captain

ou

board at Ctntral

J.S. WINSLOW. Agent.
4 Central Wharf.

*P«-4w

Will say

his lrieuds that he may be found at BurNo. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
to

leigh's,
be plea*>ed4o

wait upon his former customers.

Portland. March

24.1804.

of

dtf

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBE R!
MAEKU

OW

7j

Doors open at 6 o'c.oek. exercises to
o’clock.

and Water

Pumps

Closets,

PORTLAND, ME.

description of Water Fixtures for DwalJ
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac., arranged and set up in the best mauner. and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEaD and REEK
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap0 dtf

INVERT

NOTICE.
Subscriber with
X old Patrou* and the
cured t.;e services of a

r|lIIE

us, is essentially different lroni harmoniand all other small organs, npon which instru-

we claim that it is an important improvement.
great reputation which the Cabiist Oiuais
have obtained, and the widely increasing demand
for them, havo induced certain parties to advertise
quite different instruments as Camvrr Ouoans. in
some cases, and in others, to represent to purchas-

ments
The

FRENCH COOK AND

CONFECTIONER,

who lias had thirty yean experience in the best and
in NEW YOKE, BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is prepared to furuish H’eddtny or
Other Harties, and Families with every description
and variety of articles in his Line, viz.

larg«at houses

most eminent
arise* not

merely

from the

mauship,

but is

the result in

superiority of their worka largo measure, of
several patent* which are exclusively ours, and the
employment of processes peculiar to ourselves,
whi h are the result of long experience and extendexperiment.

MASON A HAMLIN,
27 1 \Vaskiu«ieuStreet,
7 Mercer

ap!3

ur

viz

Those having families dependent on them
will receive State aid.
JACOB Mt LKLLAN. Manor.
9
sp6-eod3w

Atm Court of Probate held at Portland, within and

for the Countv of Cumberland, on the
tirst Tuesday ot April, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
*
huudred and sixty-lour,
Alii AN I hi. p. RICHARDSON, Executor of
I the last Will and Testament of
Jo hua Richardson late of Portland, in said
Ccuutv, deceased, having presented his tirst account of Administration of
said Estate for probate:
It mu Ordered, That the said Executor
give
notice to ail persons interested,
by causing notice to
be published three weeks
iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the tirst Tuesday of
next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any they
1
have, why the same should not be allowed
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
15 w3w#
EUGENE HUMPHREY.

successively,

May

Register*

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, ou the tirst
Tuesday of April, iu the year cf our Lord
eighteeu hundred and rixty-four,
I OiiN J. ADAMS, Guardiau of James
Henry 11sley aud anoiber, minor children aud heirs of
Stephen 1 Isley, late of
in the County of
Essex and Commonwealth oi Massachusetts deceased, having presented his P<tition for License to sell
aud convey certain Real Estate of said minors as
described in raid Petition,an advantageous oflbr haviug been made therefor also bis Petition lor Liocuse
to sell and convey certain Real E*t*io described iu
said petition, ut public or private sale.
It mu Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notice to all persons iu teles ted, by
causing uotice to be
pub'is lied three weeks successively iu the Maiue
State Press, pi in ted at Portland, that
they may Bppear at a Prohate Court to be held ut raid Portland
on the tirst Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the
cloek iu the forenoon, »ud show cause, it
auy they
7
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Judge.
A true copy. Attest.

BA1LEYAND NOYES,
DEALER*

IN

*

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will
sell
every afternoon and evening by public auction
following lines of goods in quantities to suit:

Woolen* ol nil descriptions, Die** Good*
in variety, Linen, * rank
Towelling,
( over*. 4c,Table Cutlery. Plated

Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* uud Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February letb.

Or

plain

or

our

Confectionary,

Tssey.

Experienced W'aiters,
who are competent to take charge of
other Parti**, will be furnished ou

Wedding

or

application.

All Orders from the
attention.

Country

will receive

prompt

N.B. Please bear inimindk bat HARM M
buy a and
uses the best Material that the
couutry affords

Call and examine.

Now Good.!

Stock of

carefully selecting from their large
bkh fattkunh only,-and such as are
to this market.
This year the styles and designs areaery beautiful,
and we have a Hue aseortuMut, appropriate lor every
style of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be'ore pdrebasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a raiu rates.

slocks, the

adapted

BAILEY AND NOYES,
R<>t>k».'Uer« anti Stationer,.,
60 ii. 68 Eick.ai' 8lrrcl.
P.rllH.I
N B Country dealer, will Hud it to their (ilnnt-

ige to (ire u« • call, if In wnul of Keen I'lrku.
in cl,-, tuJtw

A

selected

HUMPHREY,Register.

At

a Court or Pkobahi held at
Portland, within
aud fbr the County ol Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of April, iu the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
ME LINE L DAYIii. widow of Benjamin E,
J Davis, late of Gorham in said County.
deceased,
having presented her peti'iou for the assignment of
her Dowei iu the Real ► state of which he died seized : also her Petition for au allowance out of the
Personal Estate of said deceaied.
It mu Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing uotice to
be published three weeks successively. iu the Maiue
tit ate Press, printed at Portland, that' they
may appear at r Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first
Tuesday of Mmv next, at ten of the
dock lu tne forenoon, and show cause if any
they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attost:

Ip

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

a

Superior

MILLINERY,
Which she will bo pleased to offer to her friends
and the public, on and after the 6th inet.
F- S. A good assortment of

C onstantly on hand
t hree or four good

Milliners can receive steady
employment by iujnirlug ax above.
apl deodtf

Hoop

Skirts!

Hoop

Skirts!

French, German k American
NEW
•irUT

Middle,

154

OPENED,

cf

corner

!

AT

Cross Street.

\\TF wou'd
vf
vicinity

inform the Ladiex of Portlahd and
that we have the largext and best ax.
sortmeut ever ottered in this cit*
We do uot intend
to get up any competition with our
neighbors, bat
being ©oonocted with one of the largest manufacin thee untry. we feel
should
assured,
folly
the ladies favor us with a call and are dexfrioux of
obtaining anything in our line, we eau suit them,
both iu style aud price.
will also tiud retired
apartments so much desired in fitting this cl .ss ef

tures

They

ap7d*w2w*

goods.

°[

TO

Medical

our care

Money

Sol-

will be

faithfully

and

picmptly

executed.

We have also an agent in New York to atteud to the
payuuut of Piize nionty. Advice tree. Approved

CORNER or coxa It R.IS AXD ELM STREETS

respectfully announce Jo the eitlarna ol
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent-

located
ly
that wa

in this city. During the eleven niontha
have been id to* n w< have cured some Ot
the worst form* of disease in peisous who I ate
tried
otlier form* of treatment in tain, and
curing patiants in so short a tiro* that the
que.iioo is often
•sked, do they stay cured t To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
etay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty,
one years, and is also a regular
graduated physician
•electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic ■**-i11Tt
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
In the head, neck.or extremities
cunauinpUou.whtn
la the acate stages or where the luugs are
involved; acate or chronic rheumatism, scroiula. hip
dieeasM. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muaclee, distvHui umbe,
or paralysis, St. Vita* Dance,
mering or hesitancy of speech, dvspepeia. lndigcstk>n constipation and liver coniplaiut, piles we care
every oa.e that can be presented asthma, bronchitis. strlctarea of tha cheat, amt all forma of fomala

AMD

oomplalnts.

By Elootriolty
Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the huy
and move with the ability and ebaticthe heated brain i.t cooled; the froet
restored, the uncouth deformitiee reaoved; faintn«-e converted to vigor weaknem to
strength, the blind made to «ee, the deal U bear and
the
paLoed torrato move upright; the blemiahea ot
youth are obliterated; the accid*-nt$ of aaaturo Uto
prevented; the calamitiee of old age obviated. tied
am active eireulatiou maintained.
The

leup with Joy,

of
ity
youth;
bitleu limb*

LADIES

M AN LEY

k SAWYER.

St., Fox Block Portland, Me
W. S. SAW

Dissolution of

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

Oorhnni Bonds
officers of the Town of Gorham authorized
to prepare and issue the bonds of the town are
to receive proposals from parties desiring to
purchase the same, and will be iu session for that
purpose at the Selectmen’s Office, on Saturday, the
16th Inst., at So’eioca P. M.
The Bonds miil be iu SitM),
and $800 pieces,
payable in from five fo twenty years, with semi-aunuai interest coupons at ached.
The right is reserved to reject
any proposals made
not deemed satisfactory or tor the best
advantage o!
the tow u.
Per order.
J W. PARKER.
Chairman of Board of Selectmen.
Gorham, April II, l*fi.
apl'J drWFAS* w it

THE

heretofore existing between
T1IK copartnership
undersigned!* thi* day dissolved b luuluai

the
consent.

OV

238

ty*All kinds of WAHK, such as knives. Forks,
Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac, plated iu thk

8poons.
best

manner.

Also, RKPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jan2fl dom

Copnrtnmlilp Kollrp.
under.igui d have this day formed a copattnemhip under tli * name and style of BliAltbl.l Mdl'LTUS A KOiiKtiS. for the
purpose of
carrying on the Eli ur t.rain and l’ro*isioa basins**. at *8 Commercial Streat, tbomas Block.
kobt. bkadley,

TU

a

very large,

ai»5d4w*

RIDING AGAD£*MY.

TO

1>RESSERS

Now open f.jr ilie Spring anil Summer*
And

Jewelry
we

want von

aptflm

TIIO’S. CLARKSON & SONS,
Commission Merchants for tho purchase of
Graiu, Provisions, Seeds. Ac Ac.
Milwaukee, Wis April 0, 1234.

lot

I>eck

2":41

▲tliniitiwi«ulor'a Sale.
virtue of

licmce from I’roUtt* ( ourt, i Khali
hY offer at Public
Sale,
TU It 3 DAY, May 3d,
a

on

N. TKUK hiuM inform her former
patr«.ii« auti tin* public
n.-rally that <he h*V
n iuovt d to Wo. ttt <‘ougre** Street,
opposite Mechanic*' llall, where *he still confirm* to keep a
larfe and choice a-wm incut of Millinery, Kuuey
(Joods aud Toys.
Kplldlw*
ISS

K.

For Rfitiffor.
good Schooner KATR Al'lilH V,
•facobs, ma-ter. tciil kan immediate disIhe

patch.
Notice.
CLERK M ANTED. One that bus had

DRl'Otwo yeaw experience, preferred.
or

146 Congress at.

on
or
one

Apply

at

1*0 tf

Butter.
TUBS Butter, for Sale by J.M. Knight k Sox,

•> No 2 Lime Street
7K
l'erHand, March 23, 4384,

at

o'clock, A M. at the store oi Morrll, h<«M| A
Sawyer, No. #0. Cornuier- i*! St., the Keai Rafale of
the late John IV Daitu-. be lug the Koukc aud Lot
No. 26, Water* ilk St.
( ATHAtUNK It DA IN K,
l1)

aplltf

Plunk

SEASONED WHITE
*>U CINE DECK EL4NK lorwleby
H. C. DYKE.
No. I Contra! Wharf.
apN dim*

CEO- W. MlftClI

,,

aprl2ctf

M

To Let.
HE pleasant and omnmodiou* office iwith anteroom t on secoud floor, over office of the Ocesn
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Possession given
immediately Enquire at
°»e«of
OCEAN I NS IB ARC E CO

No.

M it- Sand 34 Inch

Tkrce Milf« from PoriluMd.

ItEttOVAL.

buy lor VI.

•d8w

Flour,

HOUSE"

OPEN,

AdmiuktratiX of the late Johu F. Daiue.

beautifully

EMUl.lislid I MAD.

MlXJLTuN,

KtHiKKS

ipft—liter*

Store
can

HOW

com-

forty

OO

II. M
A. U

*P*dtf

CAPISIC POND

modious and well built Daru and outbuildings, ail
in good repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from
Gorham
It has a valuable wood lot containing
about
acres, is wdl watered, and is altogeththe
best farms in Gorham.
one
of
er
Apply to 1IOM. TOPl’AN ROH1K, Gorham. H 11
Dow. Portland, or to Johu Johnson, on thepremires.

PORTLAND

Moping a large number of our citizeus wi»J avail
thtuuxelvos of the great advantages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber
will hold lum^elt in readiuesx with his
Trained Stud of Homes, to wait upt n them at his
School ou South Street. Saddle Horsed for the road
as usual.
J.W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

t,
M. MOl'LTOK,
A. O. KuoEU-.

E

THE subscriber cflew for sale,
the f.rtu now occupied by him in
Gorham, containing about 160 aerie
wita
of good laud,
couvtuirnt

__'dwelling-house,

Congress 8t.,Opp. Court Boose, Port land .Me.

A

ready

Plater,

SILVER WARE,

CopBrtnmhlp,

11

L. B. KOLLKTTE.

MAVUVAOTUKEB

deanfWqstan.-

palsy

References.

PEARSON,

Silver

Electrician,

Wo. II Clapp's Block,

Valuable Farm For Sale.

M.

THE AFFLICTED I

OK. W. H. Di ni VG,

UK copartnership heretofore existing be'ween
the subscriber*, under tile name ami
style of
Bradley A Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual
e«u**nt.
KoBhttl HKAOLKI,
M. (a, WEBB

to

Pay

diers. Seamen or their heirs. Hills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected
All demands against the State or I'uitcd Mates attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and haiiog had larre experience, me
feel safe iu averting that any business entrusted to

Corsets.

"STORE

Hm removed to the apacious store
12
Exchange Street, four doors beiow
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consign men to of Merchandise
ot
for public or private rale. Fa tea
*'argoto.. Stocks and Mer***•}•.
chandise oolicited.
each advances mads, w»»u
prompt sales and returns.
mchl2 dly

Sam*. Cony, Governor of Maine.
J. L. Hodxdon. Adjataut Gen of Maine.
Wm Pitt Fessenden, U. S Senator,
Lot M. Morstll, U.S. Senator.
dAwtf
*p!3

w.

undersigned being
by the l uited
THE
States,
prepared
procure Pensions,
and Prize
Bounties. Arrears of
for

Claims cashed.
Office M2 j Ex hange,
J. H. MAX LAY.

MOURNING

EDWARD to. PATTEN,

Commission Mcrchtiut k Aurtionrtr,

VXJI.

$u»o.

P.

licensed

ha. ttkon the Now gtorr.
cttrner of Center, and has
Assortment of

PEIRCE,

Who have cold hand) and fret; weakmn o*t oh*
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache:
dirtiness and swimming in the head, with indicts,
tiun and constipation cf the bowels;
pain in the ade
and back; leucorrbo-a. (or white*c
falling of the
womb with Internal sancers; tumor., polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find In Hoc trinity a sure means of cure. Eor painful menstruation,
too promise menstruation, and all of those
long lino
of trembles with yoong ladle*. Electricity Is a certain
specific, and wi'l. In a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
%M Ire birsos llsc(m,fVstirai Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Pot-on fn m thi system, such as
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. hundred* who
ure troubled with-tiff Joints, weak hacks, and vartous other difficulties, the direct cause of which. In
nine cases out of ten, I. the effect of pets..* out
drags,
oan be reetored to natural strength and
vigor by the
use of from live to eight Beths.
Offioe hours Irom 9 o olock A. n. to 1 r. a.; 1,
9; and 7 to 9 r. a.
Consultation Erse.
|yU itedt

are

K0BEKT8ON
MKS.
No. 31 free Street,

GEO. L.

Auotion and Commission Merchant.
W. P. Stews ut, AuctioneerfcblU dtt

not'folly

Room Paper from the
purchase
WE
largest Manufacturing Establishments in th**
United States;

Newbury,

J5w3w*

eod4t

PAPER HANGINGS,

>1

EUGENE

Bosiss,

•

>

Street, New York.

Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Itusse,
Cake, Pastry,

City Treaaurer.

Receiving ships,

I
tha

organists and artists of the country,

mch23 dtf

Portland,

$100 For One Year** Enlistment,
"
200
Two
««
300 " Three ••

16w3w*

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ML

axxa, which has given them their high reputation
and elicited such strong commendation fn»m the

Boned Turkey s. Bird*, Meat of all kinds,
l'fver Variety of Ice Cream,

from2 j to 4 P. M.
HENKY P LORD.

board tho

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

that harmoniums and other reed organs are the
same thing.
The superiority of the Cabimbt Ob-

pleasure announces to bis
Public, that as he has se-

I. Barnum, Coilinnn Block,
Temple Street, Portland, Me.

rOKTLANU.
llAYom’* Or.icg, April 5.1864.
rlillK ( ity ol Port a d w il advance to
person* on*
X listing iu the I nited Stale*
Navy on the
quota of this city, the foliowiug Male bounties to
be paid to the p«rs n
enlisting, when mustered iuto
service ou

ROOM!

OPENED

ers

at

till

at

eplldlw

sively by

and after this date the hours for the trausNEW MILLINERY STORE.
IjtKOM
actou of bu.ine.s
this otfice, will be from.

apr4 eod2w

commence

MANXFACTLRER8 OF AND DEALERS IN
MC81CAL INSTRUMENTS are respectfully cautioned against using the nates CABINET ORGAN8
as applied to any instruments but those of our make.
This name is our trade mark, legally secursd, and
we shall feel compelled to seek legal redress for
any
infringement of our rights in regard to it.
PURCHASERS of instruments are respectfully
advised that the CABIN BT ORGAN, made exclu-

I'krasiueks Orrics, April 4, 1S64.

A, M., to 1 P. M

Invalids,”

interesting

“Dr. Lewis’ lecture and gymnastics at Tremont
Temple gave great satisfaction to an immense audience.”— Bogton ourirr.

um*

Warm, ( old and Shower Baths Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

NOTICE.

CUy

Physician-in-Chief of tha

Admission 26 cents, Children 16 cent*. Tickt-ii at
Bailey k Noyes, II. Packard’s and Crosman k Co.’s.

QOOLD

d8t#

Steam Tnjf Warrior.
now

JUST

CAUTION!

either

The

Author of the system, and
“Boston Movement-Cure for Consumptive
will deliver one of his popular and very

ed

ry

April 12.1»84.

Baker’s celebrated

NO. Ml EXCHANGE STREET,

XO. 81 COJIMEHCIAL STREET,

Dissolution.
Copartnership of J. STEVENS
rpilK
A
day dissolved by mutual consent

for Grover k

NATHAN

Force

C0~

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
»pll

AUCTION

Not. 141 & 143 Middle Street

MASON & HAMLIN

WEBB &

BURLEIGH,

Sewing Maeliinesi,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

M. G.

Wholesale and Retail

LEWIS,

lectures.

friend*.

Agent

The Cabinet

UlO

BA1LEY k I-'O, Auctioneer,.

A

LEACH & KOBINSOHT.

aprl4dlm.

GOODS,

Noe. 141 & 143 middle Street.

continued patrons*© ol

,,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

a-i«,.UEiiKr

exhibition

-ALSO-

IJJtt.

-and-

Low Cost Fabrics.

Female,)

an

GY INN A ST ICS!

Trimmings,

—

16th.

of the moat beautiful features of the

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

—

City Hall,

Saturday Evening, April

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

^

____

All the popular
hi Idled in

ox

< ottutu* House at Auction.
be told at Auction on WEDNESDAY
April 10th, at 11 o'clock A. M on Montreal
street, the Cottage House now occupied
by Geo B
Gordon. It is a one and a half
story wooden cot*.
ta*o, now, bnlshed throughout and in tine ordor.
there are six finished rooms, an
abundance of th”
’•'T** water, with a Kovd barn on the preniaea.
the house is neat,
convenient, and every wav desirThe lot is about 40 hr 74 fee
f*?i
fi°r * rea,1tncet;
1
title clear.
Sale positive.
For particular, inquire at 111
Kachan,, atreet, fcr
on the auctioneer*.

EXHIBITION XND LECTURE! UrILL

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Tbi* department of our business will be conducted
with special reference to the want* of the
CLMSfcSl BULKS.

Dry Good*, in lots to suit purchasers—eonsistihx in
part of Silk*, Alpines, AWa.,
UjLaue*. Lawns. 1 (aids, S rips*, I
icking*. flannel*
Linens. Irint.*, guilts. Cottons, Broad cloths Caspimeres. Doe .Skins, Shawl-, Hearts,
Linen i*dkt‘*
Gloves, Hosiery, Mitts, Braids, with a variety of oth!
er gooos—sale w !1 commence with a
lot or remnants
—Ladies are invited to attend—so
pcstpou* roent.
apr14 did

U*7££,Lj*L£,

d6w

Buttons, nnd

Constantly

GAL.

\EST“ Reserved Seats can be j toco red at the Ua!l
daring the day without extra charge.
W. W. PRATT, tou.iues* Agent.
apTdtd

HESIOVAL,

Tassels,

Apr" Mtfc- *» »i A. M
ATatSC*?P
°J
2
la,*°
K*>od assortment of
¥*•T"?d*r'

Caroline Morton,.Mrs. D. K. Alien.

mctitl

ORNAMENTS,

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12. Exchange St.
Mnen. Cotton aad W ool, u

Ooods,

Invited to call at

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

Silks,

M

a

any other houte.

at

tl

a

1?J o'clock.

E

To conclude with

W The peoplo

FOR CASH.

HAD

ACcriONE*lt,12E,«^7^.

St., will he
lb(,
halt atoned wooden
dweiiirjr, with biick
ba-ermnt. hoar.- rery conreulent, 10 m l,hid room.
Ou the r»ar of the lot is a new two slorkd
buiUGnir
that can be finish* d for a
dwelling at a small cost
Lot contain* six thousand and
fe«t.
twenty-five
t'lenty °t excellent water on the premise-, kor
particulara call ou the Auctioneer.
nprC did
re-Ihe above.ale adjourned Ion account or tbe
,torm) until .Monday, April lflth, at
and

one

Hop©.

of

a

__aplldtd

ON premia**, No. 21 smith

10th.

I om Toprcaf,.
Harry Seymour
Arabam Mom,,
T. B. DeWulden.
K10hard Hargrave..J. P Sutton
Mary Wheat'ay,.Mr- M. A. Mar.I,all.
Dame Wheatley.Ml— Annie
spear
Kmily.Mre. D. K. Allen.

will dis-

HIERC IIAVDIiK

Country Dealers

Saturday Evening, April

*

u

Hou<m* and I.and at A union.
Monday, April 11th, at half pa,t 1» on

To commence with the

Maine, which will he sold at the

oflerel in

Boys’ Garments.

iu‘*<>

Grand Trjnk

Hatch Cases. 1 Hard Wood
Clump Gwh, Lumber,

LAST NIGHT OF THE 8EAS0N!

i C«„

Canal «t.. New' York,
which together with our own luanu'ucture,

tiiOAh

Gentlemen’s and

celebrated Houses of

(iifl. BSOBII, 4 C. C. CAM

Register

At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, w ithin nnd
lor the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of April, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty- our,
ANN HAWKES, AdmiuLtratrix of the
•iTJL Estate of Jeremiah Uawkes, late of Windham
iu said County, deceased, haviug presented her
tition for lio use to sell and
convey so much of the
Real Estate ol' said deceased, as will
satisfy Li, just
debts aud charges ot administration.
It was Ordered. That the said Administratrix
give
notice to all |K-rsons interested, bv causing notice to
l»e published three weeks successively in the Maine
.State Press, printed at Portland, that
they mav uppear at a Probate C ourt to he held at said Portland
on the first Tuesday of
May next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they havo
why the same should not be granted
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
16w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

OPEN EVERY EVEYlYti.

pile ./

a

Sale of

SALES.

ATo'clock A

SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS
MINSTRELS!

aOODS,

can uow

FOUR

We have just received

.1604

Cleveland k Pittsburg.,,....12i#
Galena k Chicago.
1*31
Chicago A Rock Island..131
Milwaukee k Prairie DuCbicn.J4
Toledo k Wabash. 74
Pittsburg. Port Wayne k Chicago..I44i
Alton k Terre Haute.
^3,
Chicago k North Western
(V
Gold a tier selling at 91 721 rallied to #1 76, closing
at $1 741

Adj.

Fro m Was h i

Central,.14lj

1101 SC ! [

EOW M PATTEN,

__

Erie preferred.
112i
Harlem. ..l9o

just opened

NHW

CLOAKS, CAPES

56.
Tobacco—firm; saale*350 hhds Kentucky 29*30.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and heavy.
W*oo! Dotnestio is firmer and mors active: sates
200.070 lbs fleece at 73*74, and 200 bales nitiled at
70*v.‘2‘.

N*w Yobe, April 15.
Second Heard —Stocks higher.
United States fl’s 1881 coupons.. ....lift
United Slat es 6--0 Coupons. 112 j
United mates One Year Certificates. yy
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 82

OPERA

AUCTION

LANCASTER HALL.

Tailors,

Furnishing Goods,

to their

announce

—

public expenditures, reported
authorizing the speaker to issue

Ej plosion

WliJi to

in bond at

Stock Market.

NEW

*«n t>kA Luak ik

ROBINSON,

84 MIDDLE

Stores—steady
Petroleum—unebangee: Ctudc 41*411; Refined

Mr Ames of Mass, from the committee on
the Post Office and Post Koads, reported a
bill authorizing the establishment of Ocean
Mail Steamship service between the United
States aud Brazil.
After further debate the bill was passed.
Mr Alley of Mass.,from the committee on
Po't offices and post-roads reported a bill
compelling all railroad cars to carry the mails
for such compensation as may be provided by
law—the bill was passed.
Mr Alley called up the bill to establish a
postal money order system, and it was passed.
Mr Kollins of X. H., from the committee on

Division.

LEACH &

Naval

days.

Merchant

POPULAR PRICES!

14i@14je.

Chief

Eugiueerof the Fire Department and a Committee of the City Council of
casarlestown, Mass., will visit this city next
week fov the purpose of examining our steam
\re ercines, with a view of purchasing one or
m.« for t.>* place.

Market.
Naw Von, April ID.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—AT-

Krom the

Cotton—2c lower: sales Wki bates at sOc for middling uplands and 7.>*76c for low middlings.
Flour—receipts 74oa bbls; sales 8000 bbls; State
and Western less active anil 16*25c lower; Super
State 7 *10*7 75;
Extra 8 00* 8 5 6;
Round Hoop
8 40* 6 66;
choice 8 7u*10 03; Superfine Western
7 60*7 76; Extra do 806*8 50; Southern less active
and less firm—sains 8C6 bbls; Mixed to good 8 30*
8 50; Fancy and extra 8 (5*11 JO; Canada 15*20c
lower; sales 4000 bids; common Extra 81‘t*)loo6.
Wheat—dull and 3*4c tower; Chicago spring 1 76
*1 81: Miiwaukle Club 1 71*1 81; W inter Usd Western 1 82*1 90: Amber Michigan 191* 1 tst; Choice

tee

namiiiiit

ELEGANTCLOAKS-

J. E. FERNALD A SON.,

aged

1862.

rtf’

MISCELLANEOUS.

J-'irr.

ries over the press room were somewhat damand disarranged.
The paper will be issued to-inorrow morning as usual. The loss
is fully covered by insurance.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, again asked and failed
obtain consent to oiler a resoluiion providing for night sessions for the transaction of
business.
Mr. Whaley of Western Virginia from the
Committee on invalid pensions reported a bill
which was passed supplementary to the law ol
to

rnti>

on

Boston, April 15.
A fire broke out in the Herald office, this
P. M.
It was principally confined to the
press room in the basement of the building
where it originated; the machinery, including
two of Hoe’s six cylinder presses, was considerably damaged, but will soon be repaired.
The editorial and composing rooms in the sto-

buyer rejected.
Adjourned.

h

Office

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cairo, III., April 15.

No boats have been allowed to leave for
points below Columbus since tbe Ucws of the
Fort l’illow allair.
The attack on Paducah yesterday proved
to bo a mere raid lor plunder, made by a couple bundled of men, who were shelled out by
the fort aud gunboats. They left about noon,
taking away numbers of horaes aud considerable plunder.
Several of the guns captured by Forrest at
Fort Pillow, were spiked before falling into
his hands. Others were turned on tbe
gunboat No 7. which retired after tiring about ;i00
rounds. Gen. Lee arrived and assumed command when the battle commenced. Forrest
retired towards Brownsville, taking with him
the captured guns. Many of our wounded
were sliot in the hospital and the remainder
driven out aud the building burned. On tbe
morning after the battle the rebels went over
the field and shot tbe negroes who had not
•lied from their wounds. Of .'550 colored
troops not more than fifty escaped massacre,
and not one of the officers who commanded
them survives.

TO 1' 11 K

Church to-inorruw
lUunday) eventuSubject—"The Cro»B Set oted.”
t Sr“Mr(i. Sarah A. Horton, Medium, of Yet mont,
Kctare iu Mechanic 0 liall, to-morrow after*
noon and evening, at a and 7t o'clock. Children's
1 rogreBBivo
Lyceum, at b o'clock A. M. Coulerence at ltlj o'clock.

gregational

on

uehtt UU

»PH

for

freight, apply

so

1b«f master

board, at the head of Long Wharf,
D. T. CuAbL
dtf

to

Eaton Boarding School for lloya.
Summer S>**iou of this School will comthe Second Monday in May.
For Particular*, Add re**
U R. ICAToN, Principal,
Keuta * BUI, Mg„ April 4th, l«tH,
D4w

THK

lueuce

•

MAa*

'J.!

FOR BALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

I

""railroads.

1

medical.

MEDICAL,
__

Copied from

a

Scrap Hook for
unknown.

the Press

—

Author

•ix miles from Portland .m ar Pride's
Bridge, on the roau leading from
Kalmouth to Sacoaratpa—contain-

A Rain* Day la Camp.
It'* a cheerless, lonesome evening.
When the soaking, sodden ground,
Will not echo to the footfall
Of the sentinel's dull round.

di_'ing one hundred acres,
vided into ullage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees Jim come
into bearing, oi the best varieties. The soil is moetly clay loam, well watered by a never-tailing brook
brick
ruuning through the hum A new two story
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water.
Ings, and an abundant
Terms easy. For further information inquire of

.suitably

God’s blue star spangled banner
To-night is not unfurled ;

supply

Surely be has not deserted
This weary, warring world.

,h*

TliK

heart towards home.

sight of drilling,
And have roughed it many ways,

nearly

had

me;

Yet I thiak the* service pays.
a blessed sort of feeling,
Whether you live or di«-;
You helped your country in her need
And fought right loyally.

It’s

But I

can

Wheu

a

perior

help thiuking sometimes,
wet day’s leisure conics,
t

Aud 1 hear the old home voices

talking

louder than the

dtums,

And the far familiar faces
Beep in at the tent door.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

little children's footsteps
Go pit-pat on the floor.

And the

1 can’t

FOR SALE.

Good Location for

help thinking somehow

of all the parson reads
About the other soldier life
Which every tint

Aud wife, soft-hearted
Seems

a

ing in

say

Than

to see

M

creature,

my ear,

call myself a brave one
But in ray heart 1 lie;

For my country aud herhouor
1 am fiercely free to die.

Lord who bought
Asks tor my service here*.

But when the

me

“Aght the good fight" faithfully,
1 am skulking in the rear.

yet I know this Captain
care to be;
lie would never get impatient
And

All love and
With

recruit like

a raw

me.

1

Of all Ills Volunteers.

Harps

cheerful, thinking
Decide the dull tent tire,
About that big promotion
Wheu he says, “Come up higher.”

though

dismal, lainy,

Even now, with thoughts of ilnu,
Camp Ute looks extra cheery
And death a deal less griui.

Farm for Sale.
Elizabeth, 2} miles from Portland Bridge.
100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 600 cord*
hard and solt wood. Cuts40 toes
Barn most
new, 38 by 60, Lumber tor
Story house—ou the
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back,
welt located to cat into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested
Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
•75 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particular* enquire of
SCOTT DYEK.
tncb30 d4m

him waiting
Where a gathered Heaven greets
A great, victorious army,
gurging up the gulden streets
For I

seem

to

Capo
IN about

see

hay.

~

hear Him read the roil call,
Aud my heart is all aflame.
When the dear recording angel
Writes down my happy name !

And 1

But my lire is dead white
And the tent is chilling

ashes,
co!d,
And I’m playing win the battle,
Wheu I've

never

Portland, April,

For Sale or to Let.
FINE Country Beaton Back Cove road, frontini'
he City and about two miles therefrom,
with Qh
cu and Orchard, sixteen acres of laud, a
large Brick Houm* with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn and Chaire House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house as is to be found within tue vicinity of Port-

f

of CumbPiJsiiHl.

Tkkasukku's Ornci, April 1964.
ol Co*!* of Criminal Prosecution#,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
March Term, A. l>. 1*64, made in conlormity with the
requirt uicut* of au act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “Au Act relating to Title* and Cost* of Criminal Prosecution*,
approved March 27th, 1*6*.
E

STATEMENT

'i?
* i

®

ig~^l

Prosecutions.

K

^*2*

p
c?

**
a-2
03

<
tfi
General Bill
131 61
rs.
Alexander
Foss
4
28
8.
J.
Court. 8. J. C.
btAte
44
Nehemmh C. Rice
4 4<>
44
Kbeu Pen dexter
4 28
"
"
4 28
George llall
44
44
James Nowlan
4 40
Janie* Jones & George
44
Pike
4 28 Mun Court
4*
Frederick M. Libby
4 40 8- J. Court.
Certain intoxicating liquor* claimed by J.
44
8. Abbott
4 40 Mun. Court.
*4
44
Ja*. Bradley, Jr.,appt. 4 40
44
44
KJchatd K. Duddy, *4
4 40
44
Isaac Stevens
4 40 8 J. Court.
•*
44
Arthur Lain
4 40
44
4 28 Muu. Court.
Coring Josslyn
4*
Same
4 28
lho*. Castleton. alia*
44
C'harle* Smith
1 10 8. J. Court.
4
Aiiuou L, Emery
4 40
44
44
Same
4 40
Hnury Haskell k Sami.
44
4 28 Mun. Court.
Loriug
44
44
James Devine
4 4o
Ira W. Clark
4 40
44
44
Same
4 40
44
44
4 28
George li. Leavitt
44
Thomas Newcomb
16 04 S. J. Court.
Kars will J. Carter and
44
1 10 Muu. Court.
Greeuleaf Chute
44
4 40 8. J. Court.
Peabody kueclaud
14
william litnry
14 03 Muu. Court.
Same
0 44
44
44
Michael Doran et al* 20 22
"
Charles E Neal et al* 18 84
44
*4
David Butman
22
44
Same
702
44
Lorenzo 8. Twombly 10 44 S. J. Court.

land. It will be wold low on a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.
incfil? 6w

For Sale,
three
No.22 Brown
story dwelling-house
Street, containing thirteen modern finished
rooms including ltath room, K&ugc, Furnace
and Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

mThe

Terms easy.

Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
on tbe 27th day of April next.

will be sold ul auction

Inquire of J. E. FI'.KNALD,
FiKiloUSE.

••

44

44

Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
X containing ten rooms with plenty ot Closet room
aud wood house, good collar, with furnace, hard
and sof. water. The lot i* twenty eight feet on
Congress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet
deep has a good small garden spot. T! I um* will
accommodate two small families, for terms enquire of C. T. DICLING 11A M, on the premises.
ritIII. two

aprSaodtf

bane

B

Marne,

C

James Uall
Sanies
William J Harmon
Same
Peabody kneel a ml
Same
John kennison
Margaret Wallace
Samuel H. Doted
Francis O. J. Smith
Ira W Clark
Kicbd F. Cummings

44
81
44
66
41
66
44
66
44
44
44
07
44
7 66
44
7 66
07 20
17 14 Mun. Court.
44
67 21
12 08 S. J. Court.
44
0 05
13 10

4-1
7
7
7
47
40

44
R 40
Geo. W. Bt. John, appt 6 06 Mun. Court.
Columbu* H. T Beau 27 16 Trial Justice.
7 73 Muu. Court.
Charles F. Fowler,

appt

AStjUAItK

by

riue

llnnti1 lor Sale.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

situated on tie Urtlf ».t Monument ami Warren street*; has twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. 1U2 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEKK1NG.
meh 1.1 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

For Sale or lo Lei.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

44
44

v
over 20
rooms,large stable aud sheds—situated two
PJdLfl and one-half mile* from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wt-

44
44
44

tering

place,
of

paruuuiars enquire
ap7 dtf

boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
81 Winter Street. Portland.

44
*4
44
44

THE
ble for

aud flour.
Term* of pay in nt
easy. If not sold immediately
will be leaded on favurahle terms. Apply to
JUS. II WHITE,
apr6 d2w*
Wfcarfenger. Union Wharf.
corn

44

Real Estate for Male.
three 8tory Brick House and Lot,

44
44
44

«4K> 80
MEAI),
Couuty Treasurer.
dlawfcwSwlTi

Cumberland
THE
well liuiehed

St.

For Snle.

\
Navy Dkpaktm kwt.
Provisions and Clothing. J
March IK,
)
PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed
*•
be
rewill
for
Proposals
Navy bupplieu,”
ceived at this Bureau uutil 12 o'clock M, on Tuesday,
and
delivnext
lor
of
the Pub day
furnishing
April
ering (on receiving ten days notice) at the United
StAtes Navy Yards at Charlestown. Massachusetts,
Brooklyn New York .and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
in such ijuautitcs only aud at such times as may be
required or ordered l»y the Chief of this Bureau, or
t»y the Commandants of said Navy Yard*, respectively, during the remainder of the fiscal year ending
June 90.1§G4, the <|uuutitie* of the different articles
aud at the place specified iu the following list, viz:
C hurl' stou-H, Brooklyn. Philad'a
50.000
Rice, Ih
76,000
Dried Apples, It.66,gbO
60,000
325.000
250,000
Sugar, ih
8.000
Tea. lb
1,700
800.0CO
Coffee, If.
13 603
Beans gall
:*',<►»
33,000
7.«00
Molasses, galls 16 000
Vinegar, galls 12,0 0
be
for each article a
must
made
offers
Separate
each of the aforesaid navy yards: aud in case more
than one article is contained in the offer, the Chief
of the Bureau will have the right to accept one or
more of the article* contained in such offer and reject the remainder
For the description of articles in the above list
bidders are retorred to the samples at the said navy
yards, aud to the advertisement ofth's Bureau dated
June 13th, 1H68, aud for information ss to the laws
and regulations < in pamphlet form) regarding contracts to the offices of the several Commandant* ol
Navy /ards aud Navy Agents.
Blank formn of proposal* may be obtained cn a/o
plication to the nary aueuts at T>>rtsirouth, JV. H
Boston, New York, Phitwlelphia, Halt more, and at

Bureau

SKPAKATA

inch22 lawiwlu

a half story House.
brick basement,
Washington street, now occupied by Mrs.
Morse, lot 60 by lUO feet. For particulars,
euquire of Ulivicb <>akuisH. Cuaiu.k* Kuh-.s or
JOHH PU RING TUN, No. l*d Fore St.

A

ONE and
ou

mc!i28 4w

received

a

choir?

lot

small dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
good garden, located iu the upper part of the

city, will he sold for the above amount.
PREMISS LURING.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press Olhce.
Male* Room to Li t.

and desirable Sale* Room to let on the
new EVANS BUILDING,

second floor in the
AspacJouf*
Middle St il
for

applied

ou

mchGdtf

of

"Cob-brook"
Miciiiyan

aud

Vermont CHEESE, and various brands K.rtraaud
Flour for Bab- at the lowest cash prices by
PLUMMER ft COLE,
Portland and Ureen bt’s.

meh9 wflw-

ESTABLISHED I8ML
CLARKSON A SONS, <oramlaaion
M-rohants for the purchase of Hour, (.rain,
ProviBiouB, Seeds Re., fee. Milwaukee, Wla.

THOS.

April 6,1864,

lot

immediately.

W A It REN 8PAUHUW,
No. 74 Middle St., cor.

Exchange.

To Let.
the store of the

rooms over

snbscriber.corner

11IIK Fore and Kxchauge streets,
occupied by
office. Possession
now

oi

Stephen Berry

as

1st of January.
ft dtf

a

given

printing

Apply

to
BENJ.

FOGQ.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Aaburn, at

nmaon

HKSHsuUon,

7.40 a. M.
For Baugor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.u.
RETURNING—leave Lew iston at 6.20 ▲ M.. and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 ▲. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a u., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and Last of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1868.

principal

row

by

us.

Possession

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For Male at a ItarRaiii.
ONE and half Story House, ou Lay fayette St.,
Lot 44 by i»3. F«r particulars enquire of
DRAKE A DAMS,
nichlH lined
3S0 Cougrus* Street.

A

TO LET.

eligible

Store now occupied by Mr. K.
E Little, undei Mechanics llail. is to be leased
lor a term ot three or five years. Enquire of
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St
feb2G iseodtf

11UE

STORES

Nos.

BITTEKS

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
follows:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 85 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland aud Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintend#!!
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl tf

Give tone to the Nervous System.

TRUNK

Organ

Thereby imparting Health
no remedy so
good in

and

LYON’S

On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
trains will rnn daily, (Sundays excepted) until lurthcr notice, as follows:
Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. v.
For
Island Pond at 1.10 r. n.
Down Trains.
OMH

Company are

The

not

for

responsible

PILLS,POWDERS If QUACK PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

^

of

f

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Boston, at 8 45

a. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.

x.

and

3.(0

and

8.(0

r. x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. k. and
6 S') p. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 90.1868.
oc31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.
Interuatioral

Steamship Company.

East port, Calais A St John.
TW O TRIPS PER W EEK.
On and after Monday, March 29,
the superior M-a-going Mt-amer
NEW BRUNSWICK. Ci p
E. B.
ail mad
Winchester, will leave
Wharf, loot of state Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M.. aod the Steamer NEW EM.LAND.
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at6 o’clock 1*. M.,
for East port and St. John, N. B, countcting at &t
John with steamer Emperor for Digbv, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad lor Shediac aud all way station*.
Returning, will leave St-*John every Monday and
Thursday at 9 o’clock A. M for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stage coaches connect w ith steamer at
East port for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be fbrw aided by failing vessels for the present.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and
_________

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CAKEYINU THE CANADIAN k V. 8. HAILS.

Passengers Booked
and

Glasgow

to

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RA TES.

The steamship Hibernian, (’apt. button. will sail trom this port for Liveron SATURDAY, April 16th, imKSSfiBEft mediately alter the arrival ol the
Train ot the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin < according to accommodation) 866 to 880;
Steerage, 890. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
II. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot
m

T

AA

^^^^ATTfpool

To be succeeded
the }9d oi April.

by

the

steamship Peruvian

on

Walter

Freight taken
The

Company

as usual.
are not

responsible

for

baggage

19 Central Street,

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST POINT," Capt Willbtt,
"POTOMAC," Captain Smut^^^A^JPand
RmSBwood, will,until further notioe, ran
as follows:
Leave Browns Whsrf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M aud leave Pier
»North ttiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M
Those vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations

for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfurtable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, inolading Fare and Stats
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown> Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL A CO., No. M West Street,
New York.

dtf

Dtriifo IiiMiruuce Company.
fTlilK undersigned, a majority of the persons
A
uam<-<l in the first section of nn Act entitled
"
An Act to incorporate the Dingo Insurance Co.,"
approved April 4.1866, hereby give notice that they
have opened Books for subscripts ii to the Capital
Stuck, of said Comjany, at the Office of the fortlaud Mutual hire lusurance Company, or at the
Merchants' Exchange Room.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
EBKN STEELE.
A K. SHI RTI.KFF.
J B CARROLL.
WM CHASE
EZRA CARTER JR.
J. C BROOKS.
D. W. CLARK.
W. W THOMAS.

128 and 136

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Remedy.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH
ARK BKTTKU

THAS

LYON’S

BCKIC TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO HAttU

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctlug all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this
Cordial
is
traly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one ot tliosu secrit
compound* purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonial* from physician* w bom all,
favoring the Electric and Reformed
1 rnctice ol Medicine,' respect,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all

Pills, Powders,

(•aricning.
milE Gentry of this City and vicinity, who may
JL wish to have their private gardens taken care
of during the season. Graperies, Grafting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by applying to Albert Dikwanuxk, corner of North
and Montreal St's, or drop a note at Box 1638, Pott
Ollicc.
apr 1 eodtf

They

Suppressed,Excessive

cure

and Painful Men*

Price,
per Rutile.
For*a!e by all Dru^*i»t«.
Al wl.oli .rlc by
Phillip*, 11. U. Hay a Co., Portland.
augSaodljr
J.
0*«

««

It.

W. F

HIS

oess.

CAUTION

TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know*
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
weil-tc-Fted experience in the bands of a regularly educated physician, who-e preparatory study tits him lor ail the
duties hemu»t fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
poor
host iu the world, w hich are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally couceded
by the Lest syuhilogrmphera, that the study aud management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of thow* who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly rusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

by

yet

All who have committed an oxcee# of anjr kind,whether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year#,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Ache#, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limb#, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

!

the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or uo charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one
or rnoreyouug meu with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a# though they
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper aud
only correct course of treatment, aud in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

by

legal buaiuias.
vuchill o*w2w

N.OtCKAM,
President.

and

discreetly

advice will

or

ho

answered.

on

At that time

yoa.

I bad made up my mind to go home nad lira
as I oonld with the disease, and then die. On
my way homa I stayed over night la Portland with
a friend of mine, and told thorn what
my mind was

long

n regard to my disease. They
finally persuaded
to go and mo Mm. Manchester. She examined
and told mo my case exactly.

I

was so

oorrectly,

Hotans.

I have Mat her

dlsaaae.

Chaelbo a.

pathological

or

-Of-

WILD C HERR Y
HAS IIIKM

II A Id r

Throat,

The

There U

H. JEL. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price 91 per bottle.
Unsold by Druggists everywhere.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
A

ami

preserving

j

!

1

SECOND STAC,E OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a
full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organ#.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
In a plain manner a •b'seription
can do «o by
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspoiideuoe strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
lor
circular.
Stamp
KS^bend

writing

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

%

HUGHES particularly invites »!1 Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi# rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will Cud urranged for
accommodation.
their
Dr. ll.'s Eclectic llenovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Their action is specific and
Female Irregularities
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
RADIKS will find It invaluable iu all case# of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vuin. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the loast injurious to tho health, aud may betakes
with perfect safety at all times.
bent to any par of the oountry with full directions

DK.

especial

SPLENDID COMPOUND,

t'ar

Ceugbs, Celds nud ('sasawgitUu.

Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
THE
discovered. It
highly approved medicine
has
ever

tt<sod the best of all tests, Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent ciHucns, the Press, the Thsde, in tact by all
who know it. For certiticates, which can be given
to almost any exteut, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money U
net cut rely satisfactory. Price GO cents and 19: the
large bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. CUTiEK a CO Wholesale Druggists, boston. Sold in
Portland bv dealers generally.
II H HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deoh isdflns
streets. Wholesale Agent.

DRUUGUR8,
Temple Street, eorner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of experienoo in constant attendown sex.
ance.
)anl dfcwly
If.

Vegetable

qf Vermont.

Balsamio Elixir.

fllllIHhoncst.standard old Cotrciti Kkiikdy, made
L in Vermout, has been used with eutire.success for

thirty-three

years.

is

It

warranted

as

usual for

Coughs, ('olds, Whooping Cough. CYoup, Asthma,

and all Jiseasrs of' the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
aud all diseas**s tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials f rom many of the best
physicians and gentlemen or standing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Dot. of
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward

Brigade Surgeon U.8. Army.

JOHN K. HUSKY I CO.,Proprietor*,
Successors to If, U Downs.
WATKlIUEY.Vt.
I rice 25 cent*. 50 cents, and 91
per bottle.
U. Hay and J W. Perkins k Co.. Portland,
“•-wholesale agents for Maine
novl9 dFwtthe*

Physician

«fc

Surgeon.

COURT STREET, oomer of Howard. Boston
Cv\ / Is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, ou all disease* of the
Urinary
and Oeniial Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
ot all kinds, Sores, Ulcers aud
Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. Au experience of over twenty
year*’ extensive practice enables Dr M to cure all
the most difficult ca<v*. Medicines
entirely vegetaW/

*

ble
Advice Fkkk.
Mr*. M
who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, cau t>e cousulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

nurses.

Boston, April 28.1863.

eodly

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, COO.VAN llf.OCK,

mclili diwtf

by a>ldressing
No. ft

hair,

composed of viuitaslb kitbacts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Price 5m cents per bottle.
jan28 diy

N. E. Downs’s

Thor# are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tho
bladder, often accoroi>auied by a slight smarting or
burniug sensation, aud wtakt-uiug the #}*tcrn iu a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dop- sits a ropy sediment will ofteu be
found, aud sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, agaiu changiug to a dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Eclectic ITIedical

the

TiciirLK Stkkkt.

Wukoiih lor Siilc.
milKKK W»rou. for »alr. Inquire .,f
A
DicUIll dkwti

vinhin.
64 Middle Str*e,' furtlalid.
w. ii.

reely one

individual in

community who wholly c-sjaptd
daring a aosoon, from some cue, how
lover g.igfhtiy dim-lopid. ol tl»* above
symptom- —a u»-glcct ol * Licit migtl
lU-ad to tin? last uamt-1, and most to

Ibo dr« atled diM>a*e iu t!i« whole catalogue. Tho power ol' the "medical
jgani of tho Wild Cherry Tree over
thseelA" o! •omplaint* is h ell known;
|*o great i* the good it hi* per formed,

Restore the grev to its natural color: stop and prethe hair tailing off—causing it to become motsi,

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
220 1-2 Congress Street. Portland, Me.

*sa

tho

rent

PREPARED ONLY BY

Langs and Chest

<o\Mfiprio\.

Growth !

It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeing it or sfaiMinp the skin—being free
from silver aud other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY 1T, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

erery

Ill'Ll'D ISO I VIA

It will in all casks (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and nheaths
come away, or, by reason ol age. become
disorganized,) promote a

toft and glossy.

k

AJfisctum of

have all

beautifying

CENTII RT«

aitoubhinx lueem in earing
Coughs, Ids, Hoarseness, Sore Thrusts, JujlmIt hooping Cough,
r*d
rony. hirer
Complaint Rromcyitis, IHjff•
culty qf Breathing,
Asthma

aud condition of health, by working upon the roots
and paptila-tvous rtcretion*. suppl)iug the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor,' making a most Jttltgktful
Dressing, well and
perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.

For

USED fOl MAHLY

A

with tho moot

diseased state to

Healthy

Hannon,

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

NAT UKA L COLOK

New and

of other

Hotrna—Prom S A. M. till IP. M,

I^atliolo^ioal

BEING A TRUE

a

cases

Banax L Hannon,
Mbit a. Hannon.
Id.
Bangor, Hoses, April

Renovator and Restorer of Ilair
In

number of

a

anal" Is hoctal ad

11A1R RENOVATOR

T HE

maoh astonished to think that she told ma
that I told her that I would take her medi-

diseases, and she has oared them also. Uo and
for yoormlvM. I had no frith, hat now my frith
eaaaot be shaked in her skill la telling and caring

a

IS

ma
ma

alnea, not haring the least frith that they would
ms any good, or that I should get tho slightest relief
from any oourse whatever: Anally 1 took tho aedlclne and went home. In one week from tho time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over threa
gallons of water pass ms la seven hoars, and my follow sufferers may bo assared that it was a grant relist
to mo. I had not boon nhlo to lie down la hod at
night before this for two yearn. Row I oan lie down
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine for
sight months, nad am as wall as nay man could wish
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would ndviso ail
that art stok to go and oonsalt Mrt. Mamckuttr,
eraa If they
hare boon given up by othar phy-

R.

RJHL

Made from the pure Hu:same

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud

A

a

oomplaiut generally

by

meeting of the stockholders of the Island Pond
Copper Mining Company will be he d at lslaud
Pond, Vermont, a* the office of J W. Davi«, Fs»|.,
on Fridav. the Kith day of April. 1864, at 10 o’clock
A. M
for the purpose of altering By-Laws, aud
considering a proposition lor the sale of the property of the Company preparatory to some new organisation for working the luiue, and doing any other

seeking information

by

EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emission# in sleep,

subjected

_dtf

benefit until I called

no

Philadelphia. They nil told ms that thsy aoalfi
nothing for mo. nnlsss they Upped mo. and assured ms that by tapping 1 could tiro but u short

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
t»-ted : its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production or a day, but the result of
long and patk-ut study, expeiiineut and research,

portunity

severe

Notice.

solved

^recaldy

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y

copying.

substitute

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.
No.
Liberty-st.. New York.
febfcodfceowly

MEDICAL ROOMS,

lon»j

the
Alum

supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers aud ail who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to
A S. DAVIS. Proprietor.
Portland, July 80.1863

to

by mail, free of postage, on receipt of.price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

I>«voting

on

Middle street,

being

fail to do.

Berry’s

WllEKK

Alum Falcnl Fire Proof Safe

(I allelic*. No. 80

never

HIJOHEtt

FOOKD AT

lie can U- conaultcd
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from S a. u. to 0 i\ u.
hr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether aiming Irom
impure counectiou or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to that particular brauch of
the medical profession, he feela warrant** in Giah*
AKTkKlMi A CUllK IN ALL CASK*, whether Of
ioug
standing or recoutly contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PKUMANKNT Cl'UK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hi*
lauding aud well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of hi* skill and sac-

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

Photograph

they

B.

No. .1 Temple Street,

Great Fire in West Meriden, Ct.

THE BEST!

Matas, dnpusf M.

ONE OP THE OREA TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. ManonaiTia— Osar Madam —Thinking e
statement of my oase may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to you.
This is briefly my oase—1 was taken sick about II
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four dike root physicians, bat re-

Omen

no-

PRIVATE

delicate—their function

strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Sent

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

was

the

the cause, and with it

Full directions accompany each box.
per box, or six boxes for 96.

-ARK-

UK.

test* on record, ihe sale
red h»t heat lor nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect oruer,
saving nearly TUiliTf THOUSAND but. LARS
worth of property to the owners
The couteut* of
two other Bales, of other makers, aud statdiug within 1’IIKEE FEET of the Alum Patent, were kmhu..
LV DBeTROYKD.
Samples of the money and papers taken from the
Safes destroved, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded
mail, aud can be
seen at the Hardware store of U. Warren
l.aucey,
k Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine k Butler, Alum Ptteut Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been listed iu over TWO
HUNDRED accidental fires within the la*t thirteen
years, aud in m> instance have they kvkk failed to
preserve their contents trom the attacks of either
tire or burglar. Parties iu n- ed of a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
MessrThomson N Co., of New Have.i, Conn.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in tlie New
England States and refer by permission to the following parties in Portlaud'who have recently purchased the Alum Patent ot them:
Portland (ias Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell k Son ; P.
k F. A K. It. Co.; Cleveland k Usgood; Daniel
Winslow k Sou; Itutus E. Wood,
; liobbs,
Chase k Co.; E. Clark, M
D ; Josiah Burleigh,
Kso ; W. W. tlilton, Esq.; 11. M. Pay son, Esq.; A.
F. York, Esq.; aud many others.
Certificates giving further particulars in relation
to the late lire, willbe published iu a few (lays.
mchl5dlm*
T & Co.

remove

Price 91

II* 11* HAY, Agent, Portland*

Burglar

Nervous aud

promptly, freely

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm,

mch3 eodbm

one of the most
was subjected to a

Green

ularity. they

$

Depression

to

Sickness (Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gld*
diners, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

All letters

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

The following -ymptoms indicate those a flections
in which the Ftrmate Strtngt
htning Coro it il has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulnc**, Uneasiof Spirits, Trembling, Los* of
nee*,
Power, Paiu in the Back, Alternate Chill*, and
flu-Iiing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Aloug the thigh*, lutolereiice of Light and
Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Btomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing,
Hysteria.
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ol 'Cireen oickm s*. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Discharge*, l^ucorrha-a or Whites, Hcirrbus or Ulcerate Btate ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and il i* com}-** d
wholly of vegetable agent*, and such a* we hmo
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle.
Sold by Druggi*ts geuerall).
Be eure atid get thai prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, loo Hanover St. Boston.
OEo. W. SWKIT, M. D., Proprietor.

uti«e

Anar E. Kmioutu,
Kasa Amenta.
Areas wick,

as

They cure or obviate those numerous di-eases ths,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.

ever

And ttuack Preparations.

A<a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial' is a very valuable one. but by the Prolusion it i* esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I
acknowledge with l»r.
Smith that much of my *ucce** in
midwifery i* due
to the use of this mediciue. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few week* pre\ ious to
contiu»-miiit, a* by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, ami removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening cordial would fail to use it."
I have received uunmrotis testimonials from different parts of the
country where used. Knowing
the
it is capable of doing, i w 11 warrant
*\ery
bottle of my
Cordial" to be satisfactory iu it* result*.

W#»t

daughter

spinal disease, for which she had tocn doctored for
live years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; aad she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but aho eon
Usually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the laat resort, to go and see Mr*.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me tbe
Urst
»US* ot the disease, and how she had been from
Urns
to time, which encouraged me to try her medielne*.
1 did so. and now my daughter I* able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or if.
teen miles without any trouble or Incunvenienoe.and
I think in a short time the will be restored to
perthet
health. Sinoe my daughter has been
dootoring, I
have heard of a great many case, that Mra. Munch, s
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat.
ronage, it is the on* who tries to preserve the health
of the siok aad sagbrlag; aad 1 know that the use*
every elbrt which lie* In bar power to beneflt hat
Sanaa L. Ksiubts,
patients.
Gaoaea Kniearn,

tints.

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eont&iu nothing deleterious to any constitution, how-

in the W oreenter Medical College, and President of
the Lloctric Medical Society, Mass..
speak* ot it in
the following terms:
I have u»ed the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation
by DR. l.Eo. \V
8 WJCTT, 106 Hanover Street, and 1
regard it as
one of the best Medicines for f emale
Complaint*
that can be found."
DR. J. KINO, Author of" Woman: Her Disease* and tin ir Treatment,"
says:
This Medicine appears to exert a
specific Influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Kepmauctivt Organs."
DK. SMITH, President of the New \ ork Association of Botanic l’liysician* says:
No Female if iu delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much oi
uiy success iu midwifery to the u*o of this Medicine."

mil K

the

effects that

tiw»RUE, formerly Professor

fire in

CASM OP SPINAL DISKAS R CURED
This is to oertliy that 1 w ent to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
of mine troubled with

do

Regularity in the Recurrence of
Mouthly Periods.

They cure
They cure

great
Meriden, Conn.,
Messrs. YaU
k Butler's
AT 6lh lust..
Patent Fire aud
Proof hate

A

and

SAFE.

struation.

Female

the

CERTAIN AND

of

-ABU-

febl9 eod 3m

PRESERVER,

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc

PERIODICAL DROPS

Rovtou,

tice

No. a.

A REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASK OK DEO
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER
This Is to certify that I hare been' cared of tho
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Manchester. I have been to physician, in Bostoi, Row York

ALL

Pills, Powders and Qnack Preparations.

PKOPKIKTOK.

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

TRIUMPHANT

Portland and New York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY

CHEROKEE

various

MOIHEKS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

Clapp’s Block,Room

No. 11

gan to recover, and In two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds or flesh, and
oan truly say that by yoar skill 1 am a
perfectly heel.
If**«
Joenra Davis.
Bottom t Misfat Dipot, PorUamd, Ms.

Ar« Sur« to 'lo Good and cannot
do 11 arm.

to

any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unit e* notice is given and paid for at the rata of
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

of money, to any

Mrs. Man

given up buslnee*. and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine fcr a short time I be-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Deck... 126

QUACK AfRDldXES.

notioeof the afflicted.

I had

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

on

receipt

on

DR. W R. MEHWIN A Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.
Liberty-st., New York.

JtKTTKlt THAN ALL PILI.S, POWDKRS
AMD

S,, Sampson, of the V. S. Army,

Surgeon Gen. W.m. J. Dai a says:
"I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in
forms of debility," fcc.

THE STEAMERS

M

ARK

*

roruana ana uosion Lint.

Will, until further notice, run at
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at?o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P.ML.
Fare in Cabin.$1.60

t6, and

three bottles for

or

address.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Hospital Depart-

jfood

C. C. EATON, Agent.

bottle,

by Express,

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

"The Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men under my command ; a*, tor instance,
a number of sore throat, ot
diarrhea,, ol dyseutary
and chills aud lever, were cured
by it."

RAILROAD.

T. X.

ft rwarded

astonitkinff

Chester may bo consulted at

of Life.

•!»!« r,i per

Lyon ’8 Periodical Drop*

PORTLAND, SAC O A PORTSMOUTH

at

de-

,.

to

SUM MX It ARRANGEMENTS
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8taKfH tlon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

sence

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Washingfn, writes
»t this period, sav that your
*'1.
guinine Ionic is med, aud that several Burgeous
of Ktgimcnts much
approve of it."

any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J BRYDGKS. Managing Director.
H BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nov9

follows:
cepted)
Leave Portland for

the

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and
devotee of scusual pleasure.

spairing
of

IT:

It is wise and prudent where
ague nnd fevers
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of Quiniue iiitter* at least once in
twenty tour
hour*. 1 his will
surely serve a* a safeguard
against disease. It ha* been practiced iu Florida
and elsewhcic with undoubted beuutit.

mmt

to three bottles restores the manlines
vigor of youth.
doses restore the appetite.
1'hrce bottles cure the worst case of
Impotency.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robus
one

The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, tho
ndividual suffering from geueral debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CAANOT
DO HARM.

Sold by all Druggist*,

baggage

PERIODICAL DROPS!

no soldier should be in the

report of the Sanitary Ccmmi^ion a ay

bejone
greatest medical discoveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
of the

and full

AUK BKTTKU THAN ALL

The

systems.

A few

whether general, or following acu'e disease. Convalescent* from sickness will tiud it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exbileraot.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial. 01
aim performed by her.
Among
many reoeatly received are the following, which aro

the

commended to the

This medicine has been tested by the most emimedical men of the day, and by them prouounc-

From

The Great Female Itemedy

TUI

TO

DEL1CATI.

tive of all the old and worn-out

cd to

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

INJURIOUS

NOTHING

rilflfc Rejuvenating Elixir is tbe result of modern
discoveries iu the vegetable kingdom /being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, Irrespec-

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Vegetable Extracts,

Pure

prom

CONTAINING

nent

Strength

There is

WHAT IS SAID OF

MRS. MANCHESTER
I.

Prepare

-ARK-

of the Roily.

•ays:

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

mch24 «1 A \v3w

For Malt*.
Express Wagon, nearly uew, cau be used
for one or two Horse*, H hji« Pole and Shafts
complete, f or price Ac., call at Ik‘.4 Free Street,
Portland.
apr I codtf

every

Powder* & Quack F re pa rat ions.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

—IT WILL—

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,
to

Drops!

MOST

Fill*,

Ever brought before the public.

Vigor

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ARK BETTKRTnAN ALL

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

Capt.

RAILWAY
Of Canada.

Oil All If

Portland. March 21i, 1804.

Commercial Street.
For terms apiuch2l dim

Lyon’s Periodical

raHn

To b«i Let.
Possession given immediately.
ply at No. 4G Park Street.

ONE

TONIC

HBH (Sundays excepted) as

given

Also, a Front Office in Uar.son Block.
H. J. LIB BEY k CO.
JauSdtf

very

QUININE

£|,»ir
DU. WUIOHT'8

OH, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

are

Commencing Nov. 9, 1861.

Dec 6.1803.

To Let

occupied
STORK
immediately.

Family

Corner of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

m

$1,800!

A

BITTEK9

la the best Aromatic

RHINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sarah

M OHi

Chert« *c.

Vermont
liRASH
HERDS
JUBT
CLOVER and RED-TOP seed.

ffc. 64

The house contain* twelve
Bathing roan, hot aud cold

water, Furnace. Gass, aud all other conveniences of
a first class boose.
Good Stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD * WOODBURY,
inch--*dtf
78 Commercial Street.

Navj feupplits.

tirass

summer

For Mul«* or to Let.
throe story store, on Wldgery's wharf, next
below P. F. Varnum’s, thoroughly built, suita-

44

THOMAS II.

Portland, April 12.1864.

and

44
44

rooms.

his bureau.

ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Laton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonnoy Eaand Limerick
gle. South Liiniu£ton, Limingtou
At Saco River tri-weekly, ior Hollis, Limerick,
FreeEil.nguam,
Par*ou»tield,
Ossipee, Newdold,
dom, Madison, katon, Cornish, I'ortcr, Ac.
in
are
ticket*
when
purchased
less
Fare* 5 cent*
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CAUPEN IER, Supt.
Tortiand April 7,1S<J4.
dtp

mchzCdlf

For bale.

A

TONIC

MEDICAL.

Eluir!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

QUININE

passenger cars attached.
Stage* connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Stindish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming-

Ihursdays.

block of land, of about 7300O acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada East
It i<* interceded
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, sueh as
and spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
vrch, beech, tamarac and ba«s wo-d tcauy amount.
II T MACU1N. Portland.
Enquire of
teb&codtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

44

2068

or

J T. SMITH
GEOKUE WATinch21 dtoapl27

House For Sale.

44

William Duddy
David Brown, A

Saco River lor Portland at 5 45
—1 reight Train with Passenger
Cats) aud b.15 a. m end 8.80 f. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 P. m. The 2 00 f. m. train out, and 6 45
a.
train into Portland, will be freight trains with

A

been enrolled.

18G4.

County

nrfT.V

MEDICAL,

_

S Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

0 0 D

TWOO DJ S

A

follows,
"
rriYiTj^jjJ

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x.

The Hotel known as the
Union House.”
well, Great Island, very finely situated for a Summer Kesort.
The house is nearly new. has twenty-two
_[room-, a large hall, piazza above and below,
aud is in good repair.
Connected with the house is a good stable. This
property will lie sold low.
Apply to It abort Wa**on on the premises, or to
Dana * Co.. Commercial Street, Portland,
mchld eod3w*

Aud it's kind of

its

decll MWF

For Sale.

;

should share with him the victory

And

rl

occupied

Portland, Dec. 8. 1863.

Aud 1 know he'd not forget me
When the day of peace appears

AT W

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, train* will leave a*
until further notice:

pywy

proximity

To

#

■mi

Portland to Skowhegan.

feet—containing

Brigadier.”

you

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
by General Samuyears owned and
el Fessenden, is ottered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending back
171
neartv 12 000 feet of lanu. 1 he
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains 11 Been rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of TURK AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It msy be fitted for a EIRsI
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grtnd
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other ftc-ainers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any meohanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemens, its large depth affording ample
•pace lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM H. JERRI8, Argus Office

“I’d rather have you in these ranks
1

a

York A Cumberland Kallroad.

_____

loads.

mau

HA WKES,
Stevens Plains Post Otbce.

subscriber offers for sale a very valuable real
estate, situated in the pleasant village of Freeport, containing about 28 acres of good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out-buildings, stable and
barn, all in good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It has a front en
the country road from Portlaud to Brunswick, oi
about 60 rods, with rear line on Portland f Ktunefleo Railroad.
the building* arc finely located, and afford a delightful prospect of scenery. It is within five miu■tes walk l, om »|>tioa of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools, Ac. It has a large
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
Ac. Also abundance of garden fruits. Cuts about
ten tons of hay yearly, is finely watered by an
ever liviug brook springs, Ac.
lias a fine row oj
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, toadvantages for the
gether, embraces such
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are invited to
call end examino tor themselves.
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property.
Apply to J. A. MIACHELL, on the prem.se*, or
W W. HARRIS,
146 Commercial Street, Portland.
me hi 8 eodlm
Freepoat, March 16,1864.

a

And Death has

^re*ABJ JA »I

Dosirnble Farm for Sain.

For 1 listed in this army,
Not exactly to my mind;
But my country calls for helpers,
And 1 could not stay behind.
go I’ve had

,he

on

apll dA w2w*

1 peer into the darkness
And the crowding fancies come:
The night wind, blowing Northward
Carries all my

A Desirable Farm for Sale.
Pleasantlysituated in Westbrook,

|

A***1 the popularity it ha*

acquired.
preparation, Lesulrs the

I*

qf

virtues

the Cherry, there are
commingled with Uo tker ingredients of like value
that increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Remedy tryose potetr to soothe, tv heal, to relieve,
and to

curt

disease, exists

in no

other medicine

yrf

Hucwrtrf i.

Hon.

RUFUS K, QOODKSOW.

Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, baa
kindly permitted us to use hi* testimony in tavor of
B’isfor’# Raltam by the following certification,

forwarded through Dr. ku-t. of South Paris.
1 have tried Wist a s’- Balm am of Wild Cut*RY for an
troublesome cough.
The
effect was all that could b desired
The use of less
than oue bottle relieved me eutirely. Among great
varctics ot medicine* which I have used. 1 have
found none to equal
Wistmr'e.** Its curative
properties in cases of cough, 1 regard as in valuable.
If
G GOObt-NuW.

exceedingly

••

From R. FELLOW*, M. D.
Hill, N. U Nov. 3, 18*).
8. W. Fowls k Co.,—
Although I have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, I can but say in justice to Dr.
Wi*ta»*s Balsam

of Wild t hbmky, that it is a
value tor Pulmonary iHmaseg.
1 have made use of this pre|*aration lor several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable aud » tltcacHius in the treatment ot severe and loug-staudiug
conyht. 1 know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy aud who, but for
its use, 1 cousider would not.new be living.
U FfcLLoWB, M D.

remedy of

From

superior

R. T. QUIMR Y, M A. Principal »/the "St*
tpuritch Appleton Academy
New lr* witch, fc. H.. Oct. 4, 180).

Messrs 8 W. Fow l* k Co.—
Gentlemen,—This cei titles that for more than fourteen yean* 1 have treeqnently used Du, Wimtam’b
Balsam of Wild C ianv, for Cuu$k», Cold*, and
Sore Throat, to which 1, in common wito the rest rf
mankind, am subject aud it lives me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it the very best remedy lor such
1 should
cases, with which 1 am acquainted.
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K.T.
t^lIMBY.
ko»pectftiHy yours,
Mr D. H. TR AO UR. of Tamer ViUaye,
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy as
follows:—
Tu anKu Village, Mi July 31,1800.
Messrs. 8. W. Fol LE k Co Boston.
do not hesirafe to recommerd D*.
—I
Gouts
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cheery, for cough*
and pulmonary afect ion*, having u*»d it in my
for many years with gnat satisfaction; indeed It has done more good ‘ban all the other remedies i have tried, aud tlieir names is legion. If ail
the patent medic in.* in the market po-**--id but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there
would ks no oa—lon to condemn tin
This medicine is also used by many ot m> friends
and acquaintances in this town, and they hare found
it luvaluable; and I hope that others « Im) suffer, may
Yours respectfully.
give it a trial.
D H.mntK.

taintiy

Fri>m

a

Ren pec table Merchant.
Falmoctb, Mb., Aug. Id, l»St».

Hiyh/y

Messrs 8. W. Fowls F Co ,—
Gents: For a long time 1 have sudi nd im r» or
less with that di-tressing afllction Rhthytic iu its
worst forms, and havo resorted to various so-cailrd
remedies, hut to no purpose as atlbrding thedesired
reason of the serelief. Deprived of uiv sleep
verity of the disease, it was only too evident that 1
I restored to Dr.
was tad breaking doe n under it.
WtRTAa’tt Balsam or Wild Cr>kr\ with hut
but the
little cunlideuce a* to its curative
use
of one bottle ha* entirely rid u»e of this
monster: and to the public 1 can safely comuicud it
as every way worthy their confidence.
Most respectful!v.
8.1 MKKRILL.

by

properties,

Wisiiird'k Batls:,in of Wild Cherry
I*

PkKFAKED lfY

Fow

ls k Co., Boston.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Mediclt**,
FeblO eod 3m

Beth W

